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Augusta. Jan. 8.
The city bas been very quiet since the adjournment of the L-gislature ou Friday, most
of the members, except those who reside in
localities remote from the capital, returning
home to pass the Sabbath with their families.
Upon the assembling of the House and Senate
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THE JACKSON BANQUET.

Further Particulars of the Collision.

London,

Jan. 8 —One of the

seaman

of the

steamer City o' Brussels,
tbe final
scene when the passengers embarked and the
remnant of the crew took to tbe rigging, said
to a newspaper oorrespouden
‘Ti was the
coolest

thing

describing
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ever saw

Further details say
one of the first picked

that
up

in this

w*

Gathering

of

Democratic

Politi-

cians in Boston.

rid.”
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motive.
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io error to the Circuit Court of the Uni:ed
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Last evening, in accordance with an official
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“All right,” replied Mr. Murob, aud the
in improving breed in America.” Uuderthis
uiant transactions of any kind in the expendiresolution was adopted.
call of the secretary, Adjutant C. W. Roberts,
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vested in the most productive *nd solid securilector of ‘'superior stock” court hold that the
decay of the shippiug industry was the reduc- Committee in charge of the bill “for regulation
ties of the c untryi have earned the past ten
The assemblage was fairly attended and beOf telegraph and cable companies,” heard Mr.
years above paying all expe ses and taxes, an
regulation acted ou by a collector was in ex- tion of the tariff.
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average ot 4.27 per cent interest.
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Mutual

was

this State. He could understand
that the movement was so checked
when it was in a fair wav of consummation by
the great fire which nearly destroyed the city.
But the time has now come for it, and the city
and the citizens can afford it. The prooer
place for it was alluded to as Market Square,
which is now epcumbered by an old hulk. He
was in favor of a monument to the great poet
Longfellow, but the soldiers and sailors should
no longer he neglected.
Mr Ri hardson, of the Advertiser, moved
that the constitution be printed an ) that each
member present get ten new members and report at the next meeting.
Some discussion took place in regard to a
monument or a mean-rial hall, and it was stated bv the chair, from information from the architect, IV*r. Fassetr, that the Natural History
building was designed with a view to two pavilions and that the Maine Historical Society
might erect one if the soldiers’ movement
should take the form of a memorial hall for
the other.
On motion of Gen. Mattocks the constitution
was
amended so that any “person” may become a member by signing and
paying one dollar. It originally read “citizen.”
Capt. Brown thought it a good time to talk
over the matter of
ways and means, and spoke
of a grand fair. He alluded to the
great success of the Freedmen’s fair and the fair for the
benefit of the widows and orphans of deceased
soldiers and sailors held in 1865.
[Over $13,000 were realized by the first men*
tinned and more than $16,000 by the
last.]
Col. Cobb gave notice of a farther amendment to the constitution which be would move
at the next meeting, whereby the association
may build a memorial hall or erect a monument as deemed most advisable.
Gen. Mattocks thought that it would be better, perhaps, not to put canvassers iu the field
until the canvas^ers^for the Longfellow statue
should retire, which Tie understood they would
shortly be ready to do. and he mov«d that a
committee of three be appointed to colifer
with the Lo'igMlow committee and a-certain
at what definite time they would be
ready to
retire; the committee to report at the next
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an aged juror

—

Causes

the Liquor

New York Nioch nod

Quite a sensation was caused among the
liquor dealers yesterda afemoon, by a report
that, owing to a grand juror b**ing over the
age established by the statutes, all the indictments found at the meeting in
September,
1882, were illegal, aa well as the business transacted at the present session.
Last evening a reporter for the Press called
on Judge Bonney, of the
Superior Court, and
asked his opinion on the matter.
Judge Bonney said there bad been some little talk made |
from this cause.
Yesterday somebody noticed I
t’»at one of the grand jury appeared to be over
seventy years. It was the foreman, Mr. Stanwood of Gorham, who was the foremau last
September. Mr. St n wood, on being asked,
said he was seventy-one years old.
The party
inquiring referred to the Revised Statutes and
found the following:

Chap. 106,

Sec.

2—Such

hoard—that is
ouce iu every
yeirs, shad prepare a list of such pelsons, of good moral character, and qualified,
as the constitution directs, to
vote for representatives, under the age of seventy years in
each town, as they judge best qualified to
Serve as jurors.
When a new list, is made the
inunicpui officers shall tr tusfer from ihe old
tickeu> to the uttw of the same persons tne
minutes ol the drafc made within the three
town
three

municipal officers—at least

preced

ug years.

But the Judge stated that., by the Revised
Statutes, when any judge of the court, iu term
time or vacation,
sons

returned

or

satisfied that any peracting on the graud jury are
was

irregularly drawn, *'cr

otherwise incompetent
to act thereon, he shall discharge them, and
that such was the proceeding iu the case of
Mr. Si an wood. He was discharged, and the
grand jury balloted for a foreman, eleoting to
that office Mr. George W. Leighton of SaccaTne judge further added that, as
rappa.
there was a legal uumber of the graud jury
present without Mr. Stauwood, the doings of
the grand jury iu either case were perfectly

legal.
The position of Judge Bonney, it is reported, is controverted by some of the members of
the bar. It is reported that the case of Hugh
D McL -l'an, some time ago, was similar to
this of Mr. Stauwood and was decided then as
Iu the case of the postmaster of a town
now.
in Oxford couuty, who was drawn as a juror

uu*«fcf?0’Al

a«u

Daily Wholmale iVfarkei

Portland

Po^TUAwn Jan 8.
There is

a

wholesale
urea.

grades

fair trade in all

market,

depart merit*
but little change

with

Moiasse- is firmer
of f reign, and I

1 ab-»ut
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—
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Sensation Among:

a

Dealers.

Bond,

Accomplished.

Batb City Bond*
100
Bangor (llty Ronds, 2<1 years.109
City Bonds.109

Calais

next.

FINACAL

Better than Tontine Policies in other Companies

£

Zl4
Sid

Portion.! Daily Proa Stock List.
Corrotro nj Wi oidhpbt a Mop lion Inyeatmsa
Rankers, Oor. Middle and Rxohange'Street*.
Par Valu.
Descriptions.
offered.
Aik
State of Maine Bond*.
...113
11*
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100
"iff
Port'and City Bon,is, aid R. R. 107

King, Esq.

Adjourned

Drasaaii

Co.,

l1*'*".«MiS
fo™.
§12

Co*. Cobh thought that the soldiers should act
and not wait longer
Geti. M (nocks spoke further upon the suband
was
ject
ready for action at once if it was
Ihonght advisable
The matter was further informally discussed
by Captain Thornes, A. A. Strout, E.-q., E iott
President Mosely of the Portland Cadets
Association whs introduced to the met ting and
stated that he had just come from a meeting
of tha' body, and that they had voted to give
one-half the profits of their animal
spring ball
to the soldiers’ monument association.
The announcement was received with applause, and a vote of thanks was passed, which
will be handsomely eugrossvd and
presented to
the Cadets.
The following were reported the committee
for nomination of qandida-es for officers:
Gw>. H. Abbott, H. W. Richardson, T. A.
Roberts, A. A. Strout, George W. Parker.
The Longfellow conference committee were
M jor Melcher, VVm. E. Thornes and S. B.
G>aves.
«

Tlarket.

Premh dmlly by Whtftltr. Vvtt
(jommiMioo Merchants In (jhioago
Boef, Franklin Wbarf:
9
Hind*....... 7Vi«U
Rattle*. ft
•
6‘*® 7
Rack*- «
8
7*8
Round*.
®
Rump*....... 8
Loin*. 9
Rump Loins.
g

meeting.

Better than

Four per

Frruh Href

Corrected fo**

ft

independently

LIFE msDUUCE COMM.

Better than the Savings Bank,

Swedish,

in

why it

PRICE 3 CENTS.

iu a murder case, and served, it was optional
with him whether he would so serve, coming
uuder the clause in the statute putting him
among the exempts

Goyernrnent

SWEDISH REMEDIES!

towns

UNION MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

..

JANUARY

THE CITY OP BRUSSELS.

mittees.

[Special Despatch

METEOROLOGICAL
HOURS

$2 60

DAILY

_c

of

the

in

rig.

better

on

al{

higher for New Orleans.

Provisions

are steady at the recent a cline.
Flour
sympathy with the rise in Wheat; millers
have advauced all brand of Flour about 15c ^ bbl.
Pea Beans are scarce: other kinds in fair supply
Corn is very active and strong with n small stoc% on
hand. Butter moves rather slow. Cheese is tirm.
The foiiowLu* are to-day's quotations of Flour,

is tirm in

'Irain, Provision*. &c.

Money market.

(By Tel 'graph.)
.New York, -Tan 8 -Monevon c»'l loaned down
to 4
closed offe ed at 4: prime mercantile pa
per at 5% a*.
Exchange steady 4H-»% for long
and 4 84% for short. Government* generally strong.
State bond* generally without feature
Railroad
bonds a e iir gular.
Tin- transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregate
ed 280.' O bares.
The following are to-day's dosing qu tatleas ef
government securities:
United States bonds 3s.
108%
United States b nds 5s, ex
1021
United Stale* bonds 4'^.s, reg ..113%

4%s.ooup.113%

United States bonds

4s, reg
1n*%
4s, coup .119%
*95.
129
The following are the closing qu >tatlonsof stook:
Chicago A A on..
1*414
Chicago A Alton pref.140
Cbicag Bur. A Quincy.128%
Erie... 40Vi
Erie pref.
Illinois Central .148%
Lake Shor*.. .hi
Michigan Ce tral. 98%
N w J* rsev Central.
7**%
Northwestern...
184%
'*

Pacifl 8s.

..

_.

pref.M8%

New York Central. 1 4%
Rock Island.128
Union Pad He stock....108%
St Paul ref
.-21
Milwauk.ee A St Paul.103%
Western Union I'd... 81%
..

Cslltsru

Ifliaiu* «feclU.

■

(By Telegraph. 1
a** Pity -T'e^o .Ian
H—rbe following ere the
closing -notations of Mining stocks to-day:
«e*r a Belcher
3%
Bodie. 2
..

..

Eureka
ould A Curry.
Tale A Nororo*>»..
Mexican
......
Northern B* le.
..
..

...

9
1%
1 %
2%
9%
1%

Jpbir ..
Ravage
.^
sierra Nevada...
3%
niou Con....
3
Yellow Jacket
1
...

Cbirags Livr <isrk market.
(By Telegraph. 1
Oh*oaoo. Jan. 8.—hogs—Kecelnt* 23,000 head;
shipments 3! UO; 1‘ c higher mixed at 5 7« <g6 25;
h. aw « 10(g8 85; light at 5
30 'kips at 4 00

@6

40.

Catne—Receipts rtooohead shipments 1100 head:
lower, good t * choice at 5 80^5 90.

15

Do

i*e

tic .lliirkeu*

< Ry Telegrai b.)
New York, J an 8 —Flour market Receipts
35,0* M bbls t-xpi'ts 612' bbls, rather more active

and

shade stronger with fair export and moderate
trade demand business for export mainly
grades sales 21.10 bbls.
Quotations of flour—No 2 at 2 35*3 36;8uperfln*
Western an State at. 3 30*3 76 common to good
extia Western and State 3 6
4»>; good t*» choice
do at 4 Oa' (K): common to choice Whit Wheat
Western extra at6 26* 7«*»; fane' do at7 1*dg
7 26
common to good extra Ohio at 3 7 <g6 i0;
common to choice extra st Ix>uis at 3 70>«$6 76:
Patent Minnesota extra good to prime 6 6<H# §0:
choice to double extra do at « 60*7 40: City MU1
extra ar 6 40@5 6«»; POO bbls NoT2 at 2 35 «3 25;
6«H» bbN Superfine 3 30 & 3 76 80 bbls low extra
a* 3 60S* 25, 46in* bbls Winter Wheat extra 3 70
*7 “<»; F80 > bbls Minnesota extra »t J 6 ($7 40;
Southern flour steady; c mmon »o fair 4 3 (g 00;
Whr*•— receipts 101,good o choice 10* 5
O* Hi bush: exports 124,556 bnsh: cash lots %*%e
higher and strong options opened ttrro afterwards
declined %a<iC, closing dull and w**ax at 1'weet
poi t* of the day: t»«. <>» trade-imet and fair y acsale* 2,018 ’O
tive speculatire bnsir.esr repo ted
bu-b, 1 eluding i 4 v ih bush on spot; No i Spring
1 10; N > Red 1 07% a 1 07%; No 2 at
!
1 2% .ert and
13%@H3‘*» slivered; N<» 1 at
117 de!lvered; No 2 * kite ‘8%@9i*e. No
Who*.
• 3,‘Hs'at l
10. Kyr ttrm. Barley steady:
2-r wt-d State *Oc. f’«*r —cash lot* % ** 1 % and
options k/4 a higher with active speculative tra*ie
and fair export demand,closing dull with a reaction
of %@%; scen ts 71,926 bu«u; exu©"** 09,1 4
bush sales 2,913,000 busb, inc uding 2 7.000 bueh
on *pot; hot at 44c; No 3 at 62c; No
at 6*(*» 9 •<*
in elev. 7- V4@7»*%c delivered; White 68c So** tier' Yellow • 6%c No 'i for January 67%@68%e,
closing 6K%c February at 66% «67%c, during at
86% c; March closed at 6%«; April at 86% c May
64%c. Oats %'<$ % h'gher and m*>re active, rebush, sales 11* *.000
ceipts >' 7,80*' bush; exports
bite ai 47 47%c; No 2
bush; No3at45%c;
at
mis ai
vyc;
si®»a4i^c; no 1 at
4*4%c; White *t 52c; Mixed Wo tern at 42a *8©;
hit© 47 a50c; White sta e at 49@ol %<\ ftagisr
unchanged; refining at 6 15-1 (>@7 ) -I He;'Market for
refined is firmer
Whit* Extra C at 7%@7%e;
Confectioners A at
; standard A at 8%e; out
loaf Vat 9%: crashed at v»%C; powdered at 9©;
granulated 8% ; Cyhes 9c. Ulalaa-en firm Orleans
40981. IViroltum weak; united at 8 %; crude
in bhls 0%®?%©. Tstlea firm sales 96 oo tbs.
at 8 u8 1-1*4. Park very steady sale# 110 bbls
new rae-s spot 18 25@1'3 a!9 OO. latter choice;
ip w uiess January at 18 lt‘@ M
February 18 15
a 18 26
L«r * H,a8 points highet and more aetive closing firm; sales In 0; prime steam • n spot
at 10 75al
82%; 4*0 city steam 1 4
refined for continent close*! at *> 95 Butte is un
changed; State 20 39c Western 16@39 ceam-ry
42a43c
Cheese firm; State factory 8@ 4o Western flat 0@ 13 % c.
Freights to Liverpool dull; Wheat
steam 7%,
a

Jobbing

in low

%(j

*■

Uraia.

*<**«r.

Superfine and
low grades 3
X

'=>

u

M. Corn,

H.
(0 £4 00

and

N

w

ear

lota,

Corn,

—

80

oar lota, 73
00$ 6 00
"
Gate,
63
7 75@8 50l aaokod Bran 00@21 60
Wheats.
Midi..
23 60
Michigan W nter sir dgbtso
O'oO 00 Cotton Seed,ear lot 29 OO
"
I>o roller. .6 75^6 25 j
bag lots 32 00
St Ix)ui8 Win86
Oorn.bagr' lota..
5
ter straight. 25fo:8 (’01 M a),
86

XX taring 6
Patent Spring

I>o roller ...6

00®«

••

60, Oata,

65

..

Winter wheat
Bran.
25 00
•’
.7 0O£7 60 Midi,
80 «fi
patent**..
Prodarr.
Kyo.
t so
rronmanH
Tirkeys. 20 £.21
16 a 17
Mesa Beet 12 O K® 12 60
Chickens.
Ei Mere..13 OOalS 60
F»wl. 1.3 a 16
Plate.14 60® 15 OO
E*ire. 30 £33
Irish potatoes 2 16 a2 26
Ex Plate..16 0"® 6 60
Swee potatoes-** 5« >-£4 00 Pork—
Onions Ip bbl 2 25,0,2 76
Baeka.. ..21 00®21 60
Cranberries t>bbt
Clear.20 no® 20 50
..

..

..

Vlain**... 12 »M*«13< 0

Mesa

....

19i 0®>!9 60

Cape Cod, 16 00(^17 00 Hama.12V4313
K uod Hogs.
ffi 9
Ktigsr.
9

Granulated.
Cov’ed Hamgl6K4®l«
Extra C...
Lara
8Mi
Prob
115'a®lli®
l Tab,9 n
Masc’tl Rai*in*2 00£3 60 Tieroes, 9 9.11V* a 11%
>>11(100 (»avers*2 65 a 2 76 I pail
U4* t!2Ka
Ondura Val.“10Va £11 Va
Bran.
Turkish Pruueo. 7a7VaO Pea.8 00®>3 16
M«d!nrra
2 75® 00
German med 2 6 a '! 60
travel,
** lormos **bx
Yeilo* i£yea..S 26®3 60
Banter.
Medina, Ip box
60«v?6 001 •Creamery.
V
34a36
.4 25 a 5 26 Gilt i:dgoVermont34 u 35
Florida....
••
.6 50g7 00t Choice
.Jamaica
V6 ® 2 7
Lemons
Good.
22 <i 23
vl: sma..3 00a.3 50 Store.18® 20
P * enrioa
3 no £3 60
Oh
w
Yu ts.
Ne #.
Puami**—
I'•■irmont_
13®'4Vh
^tnimington.l 7R'£;2 26 N Y Factory. 13 a !4Va
•'itlnia-2 00 0,2 25 Skima_ 7v%«i 8
Tennessee.. 1 80f£2 00
Apple*.
10£12- Eating p bbl..3 50®4 no
J*-aaiMPtb.
V u.ts "
l2M«a:]6c Cooking pbbl 3 OOa 3 75
"
F Iberta
Evaporated.16 a. 8
Pecan
Dried Western_6(®8H
—

I

—

...

....

.....

iu riiwwiru.M.

goyg

Potniee*.
86 d9>
8<>a So
75aHi»
Grand Trunk..
.o 80
Miles. Pastern

Burbanks.(j|80
80
Grand Trnnh
a

^‘70
icksnne and White Brooks..
Th* amor trru** >ire for oar lots of Potatoes,- smal
l >ls >ttnut 5c hinher.
Ort in

War net.

Portland, Jan. 8.
folio*lng quotations of Grain were received
nv telegraph from Chicago to-day by S. H. Larmlnie
A Co., 157 Commercial street, Portland.
The

Chicago-Wheat--Corn-- Oats.
Feb.
Jan.
dan.
Feb.
^*ne.
May. May.
9.30
10.-0.
10.30.
1100.

97

90%
9 6%
90 Vc

113

97%

l*oO

97

I

.30..
3..
all.

96%
90%
96%

97%
97%

97%

97%
07%
9"%
97%
97%

97%

6*

53

67%
50%

53 Vs

57
f 7%

56%*
6* %
567/%
56%

58%
533%

54%
54%
54%

53%

55

61%
53%

54%
54%

53%

5»

53%

64%

Chicago. Jan. 8.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is
higher regular *t 9*4% c o January 97%*97%©
for February; 9H%@98%© March. No
hioago
Spring at 96%ecash and anuary others same as
regular No 3 at 8 c rejected at '3@ *40; No 2 Red
w inter ait 99c; No 3 at 91 c.
Corn higher 66% @.‘.7
for cash 56% > o7c for January; 63%c Februfry,
53%c March; rejected 44% a 4 >c. «Jats higher at
cash and I anuary; 3H%e for February; 36c March
and April rejected 33c
BarRye tinner at 58c.
ley quiet 8 c. Pork higher at 17 < 5@17 10 «vh
and January 17 20^17 2 ^ for Februry; 17 37%
@17 40 March; 17 66 \prll. ! ard htgher 10 57%
1

cash and January. 10 47
@1° 60 lor Febr» nr;
lO 67%tal*» HO for March
D> 07%@IO 7" April.
Bulk Meats in fair detnaud; shoulders 6 35; snort
rib 8 85; short lear 9 20.
At the c osing call of the Board this afternoon
—regular Wheat (advanced Vic; Nol Red Winter
asb % higher;futures
eas er but not ho*tier. Corn
a 17
% a %c lo er Pork irregular at 17 t 2
7%
fo» Janua>y;17 26 February; 17 40 for March. Lard

unchang-ii.

Keceipts -Flour 22,* OO bnls, wheat 60.goo hush,
l"5«HK) bush, oats Wl.tXXi bush, rye 7.000
bush, barley 42,o*S' bush
Shipments—Flour 29.0«*m bbls, l2,00m bush ©o u,
188,0'O hush oats H4.000 hush, rye 2,500 bush,
ha ley 16,O0m bush.

corn

St. Lot ’s, Jan 8.- Flour h gher; family at 4 10®
26; choice » «0@» 7**; taucy 4 86@5 10
Wheat
Red rail at 1
higher; >u
OmV«@i 00%e for cash;
* • 0Vs@l fH)3/8c for
nuary
lo0% @10i f.»r
February: 1 02%(&l 03% March; 1 04% U 0 %
for Apri ; No 3 at 93c hid.
higher at 4"
©j
47%C for cash; 47% <L47%c Jan iary; 4 " @4 %
February, pork firmer at 16 9 bid cash and for
4.

(Larly Kose, 4* bush:Houlton...
Maine Central..
P

>

37%
37%
3™/*

37%

37%
%
37%
37%
37%
3

foreign Exports.
POINT-ariTRJB. Brig Gyptey Qastn~25.M3
feet lumber, 0016 theebt end heads.

January.
Receipts—Flour 8,000
corn

»
bis, wheat 43,000 hush,
<oo,otx> hush, oats .000 bush, rye 0,000 bush,

barley O.t XX)

bush

Shipment**—Flour 9,01X1 bbls, wheat 11,0*0 hu,
R.txx* hush, oats 00,000 bush, rye 0,000 bosh,
barley 0.000 bush.

corn

Detroit Jan. 8 —Wheat firm No 1 White fall
oi %; March 1 03;
cash and danuary 1 O'*.
Feb
No 2 at 86c;No J Red Winter 99%©.

Receipt* 10,000 hush shipments 31,000 bush.
Mbw Orleans, Jau. 8 —Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 9% ©.
Nobile, Jan 8.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands '•* % c
Savannah,* Jan. 8.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
1

«n«is

.*

4

16c.

Memphis, Jan. 8.
uplands 9%©-

ntton

inlet

Middling

up

hai«g«au fiar-sw.
HV

Liverpool, Jan. 8 12.30 P, M Oo'.ton m*j-st
dull; rp-ands at 6 11-lCd Or.o«n» 6 13-ltd; sale#
0,000 bate*, ipecuatton and expert 900 hales; f*
tnrev firm.

THE
TUESDAY

Simply “the Skeleton’s” Wife.

PRESS.

The True Love that Led to the Marriage
of Beauty No. 71 aud the Living Skele-

MOUSING, JANUARY 9.

ton.

Vs do not road anonymous letters mid eomnrani•ations. The name and address of the writ are In
all cases indispensable, cot neoeesarlly for nbllcs*
Won bnt

__

When Isaac IV. Sprague, the living skeleton
of Bunnell’s Museum, was told that Beauty
No. 10 bad taken the prize in the competition
lately closed in New York, he burst into tears,
dashed hiB hat upon the floor, rattled his bones
and declared that the judges were not fit to decide a question of beauty. He would have

guaranty of good fattb.
Ve cannot nadoitake to return or preserve comas a

munications that

are

not used.

under the New York code

The first case
which makes attempted suicide a crime has
resulted in a verdict of acquittal. The evidence did not appear to be that way at all,
but the jury probably thought that killing

made a different decision, aud have awarded
the first prize to 71, Miss Minnie Thompson.

Miss Thompson was, indeed, a very prepossessing yonng woman, and with a sensible appreciation of her own charms, she was piqued at
not receiving the 5100, or even the 5j>0 that was
given to the beauty who carried off the second
prize. The skeleton smiled upon her as soon

branch of

personal liberty
which should not lie interfered with, aud so
acquitted the culprit, who is now at liberty
to try again. The criminal was a German,
one's self

was a

who slosed up all the crevices of his room
and tried to asphyxiate bin self with burning charcoal, and on being rescued expressed
his regret that his rescuer came so Soon.
The oath to bring in verdicts according to
the evidence does not seem to prevent juiics
from doing as they please.

he had dried her tears, and she was consoled. Not that the skeleton is the highest
type of manly beauty. His arms are bones,
hardly concealed by the skin that covers
them, and his legs seem almost too thin to
But his faco
carry even his attenuated form.
has a frauk aud independent expression, aud
though upon a man of ordinary proportions it
might show a somewhat unbecoming prominence of cheek and chin bones, as compared
with the outline of his frail body, it appears to
be positively fat. His head is surmounted
with a fine shock of brick-colored hair, and a
goatee and moustache of the same hue adorn
his countenance.
Miss Thompson was attracted to him at
once. She said she didn’t like fat men, and
looked upon the Hon. William M. Evans as
the beau ideal of grace. At least she so considered him until she was sought by the skeleton, who, to her thinking, eclipsed the lawyer.
Miss Thompson is not herself a thin lady.
Sho weighs, probably, four times as much as
the skeleton, but as he only turns the scale at
forty pounds, it will he seeu that ahe is not abnormally large. She may be called plump,
and the is very pretty. She is perhaps 30
years of age—five years the skeletou's junior.
After the New York exhibition was over the
skeleton and Miss Thompson met often by appointment at the museum, and the managers
of the show complained that the skeleton was
feeding wpon his affections and growing fat.
This must have been a mistake, however, for
his weight, as he showed by getting on the
scales, had not increased! Another and an
older error, too, was corrected. It had been
currently reported amoug the curiosities of the
show that the skeletou had neither lungs,
heart nor liver, and that a steady eye could
look through him aud see an object behind.
The existeuce of respiratory aud digestive ormay still be a matter of doubt, but Miss
‘hompson indignantly repudiates the rumor
that be has no heart.
as

The Philadelphia American, as at presen
advised, believes that the census of 1880 did
not do justice to Philadelphia industries: but
it does not see in this fact occasion or ex“We
cuse for abuse of Francis a. Walker.

decidedly dissent,” says
“from the language used by

the
a

American,

few

of

our

newspapers with reference to Gen, Walker,
aud in that dissent we are sustained by the
great body of the city’s newspapers. We
think Gen. Walker capable, of course, of

judgment, but quite incapable (f
anything unworthy of his public position and
his standing as a gentleman and a statist.”
errors

of

Simultaneously with the announcement
that the Czar proposes making another attempt at coronation in April comes the
significant statement that a letter of a
threatening character lias been found in
his bedroom. The writers demand certain
reforms, and intimate that they have power
to command attention to their wishes. As
they appear to have dangerous facilities for

private apartments
without detection, it is just possible that
this is something more than an empty boast.
intruding

into the most

f»ns

vuui|>

Louis Blanc left a fortune of less than
*50,000. Of this he bequeathed $15,000 to
his nephew, Simon Groh, who is now in this
country, and $10,000 each to Charles Edmond and M. Jastiot. Fora savings bank
fund for the inmates of the Foundling Hospital he left $4,000, and to the Fifth Arrondissement of Paris his valuable library. Of
the widow of Charles Blanc no mention Is
made in his will.
Mr. J. M. Begole, the most distinguished
Greenback-Democrat in Michigan, left his
private residence in Flint on Monday morning week and traveled alono to Lansing. He
found a private carriage awaiting him at the
station, but he said quietly that he preferred
to walk, and set out on foot for the
capitol(
where he arrived in time to he inaugurated
Governor of Michigan.
Doctor Bliss, the National Republican
states, drew the $0500 allowed him by the
Garfield Board of Audit very soon after the
award was made. The widespread apprehension that the money would be tamed
as unclaimed funds
over to the Treasury
and become an anuoyauce to the Government is thus happily relieved.
The Detroit Post and Tribune calls upon
Ferry of Michigan to withdraw from
the Senatorial contest in the interest of party harmony. It declares that he has used
undue means to procure a re-election, aud
will cause trouble if he remains iu the race.
Senator

Rev. Dr. Hoyt of Nashville, opening the
proceedings of the Tennessee House of Representatives with prayer, excited the wrath
of the majority of that body by asking God
“to preserve Tennessee from the shame and

disgrace of repudiation.”
Red Cloud has filed a claim against the
Government for the value of a lot of horses
taken from his tribe ten years ago by General Crook. The savage leader hasn’t been in
Washington very long, but it is plain enough
that he is getting a pretty tight grip upon
the spirit of our glorious institutions.
According to the insurance

companies,
“deadly industries” are workers
in brass ani copper, lapidaries, steel grinders, manufacturers of paint and white lead,
'ron moulders, makers of grindstones, sawyers and lead-pencil makers.
victims of

The Secretary of the Treasury informs
Congress that the rebate on spirits and tobacco if the tax be abolished would take
more than tbirty-six millions from the Treasury. This ought to end all talk of the abolition of these taxes.
The first white child in the Yellowstone
valley arrived there in 1877, when the valley had only a few frontiersmen for inhabi*
tants. He is now attending a graded school,
with 150 other children.
During the past two months, at Capetown, 9000 negroes have been sick with
small-pox. Of this number, 2400 died. The
negroes are skeptical over vaccinal ion and
will not submit to the operation.
A Sleigh-Ride's Dreadful Consequences.
The following precious gossip appears in a
New York letter to the St. Louis Spectator:
A gentleman whe recently returned from
New York, and who was with Oscar Wilde
much of the time while there, the two being
en terms of warm friendship, gives this authentic account of the origin of the famous LaugtryLaboucbere quarrel: Mrs. Langtry had formed
the acquaintance of Mrs. Laboucbere in London, and had found her of great service to her
in preparing for the stage, though she had suffered some in social standing because of the alliance, Mrs. Laboucbere not being recognized
by wbat may be called tbe highest cut, because
of certain Indiscretions of tbe past. On one or
two occasions, when Mrs. Langtry was in company with Mrs. Labouchere, she failed to be
recognized by some of her friends, who declared they could not bow to Doth. However,
Mrs. Langtry had a business venture on hand,
and resolved to ignore a trifling inconvenience
for the sake of a money consideration. When
the two came over to America, it was a sort of
tacit agreement that where one was invited
she was not to accept nnless the other was invited. Mrs. Langtry received several invitations to social gatherings of a high order in
New York, but no bid comiDg for Mrs. Labouchere, she sent her regrets. Everything went
as smoothly as a marriage bell, until one day
when Mr. Oscar Wilde bad a sort of a premonitory shook from the unaccountable parting of
his emerald riDg while he was talking to Mr.J
Langtry in one of the parlors of the Albemarle
Hotel. Mr. Wilde is not superstitions, but he
was struck by the strange separation of his riDg
into two pieces, and spoke of the occurrence to
Mrs. LaDgtry. She laughed, and said she
hoped it had no significance, but in a day or
two came to Mr. Wilde, almost in tears, saying
her mirror war shattered into a hundred pieces
and that she had no idea how it had been done.
Mr. Wilde’s ring bad parted while on his finger, and MrB. Langtry’s mirror had been brokthe hotel.
en while in the peaceful confim s of
What could all this portend? The mystery
A snow
was solved in less than three days.
fell, the first of the Beason, and tbe first that
MrB. Langtry had ever seeD, that is, to any extent, and she waB wild to take a sleigh-ride. It
was a remarkable coincidence that Mr. Fred
Gebhardt appeared at the hotel that very afternoon with a spanking team—gorgeous Bleigh
and tinkling bells—with a proposal to take
Mrs. Langtry out to Central Park. Mrs. Labouchere was not In just at that moment, and
Mrs. Langtry asked Mr. Wilde whatBhe should
do. “Go,” said he, “by all means. The experience wiil be novel ami delightful. The park
will be a fairyland, full of the divinost American beauties, and I wonld not have you hesitate a moment.” Mrs. Langtry was soon spinning over the snow with the delectable Frederick and came home fall of childish joy and
rattle. However, a storm was in waiting.
[rs. Laboucbere bad retnrned and was enraged
because she had not been included in tbe invitation. She was violent and denunciatory,
and tbe two ladies parted there and then to
speak to each other no more on American -oil,
Mr. Wilde tried to effect a reconciliation, but
his mediation was cf no avail. Mrs. Laboucbere thought she bad been greatly mistreated,
and went home to England with a feeling of
great indignation, while Mrs. Lamttry feltthat
she had been needlessly and unjustly censured.
This Is a true story as far as it goes.
I was wrongly informed as to tbe pronunciation of Mm. Langtry’s name. It is not Longtry,’’ as stated, but “Langtry” with a short a—
the same u Langham’s Hotel. This important
question may now be considered settled.
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the rat remaining nailed to the spot, while
the entire current from a
forty.ligbt Brush
machine passed through h'.m and prevented it
from asc-nding above. The machinery was
stopped, the rat taken *ff, and then everything
when the machinery
was all right again, for
was again started the lights burned as well as
usual.
Pioneer Women in Journalism.
The first daily newspaper printed in the
world was established and edited by a woman
—Elizabeth Mallet, in London, 1702—almost
two hundred years ago.
In her salutatory she
said she had established a newspaper “to spare
the public half the impertiuencies which the

ordinary |papets

dependence

He had all he could do to carry around this
load of dignity. Had he added one drink of
whisky to his burden he would, havo been
crushed to earth.
Gne afternoon it became the painful duty oj
the man of many honors to proceed to the

iud nuu v au

1

pai

iuci

nnu

tuc

jdChui:

xuo

eagle can’t mate with the buzzard! Slinks,
sluggers, curs and reptiles, I go!’’
Here the shooting increased one-half, and
one of the bullets passed through the Wicked’s
bat as he raised it and continued:
"But I will return, and when I do, look nut
for oceans of gore! In less than a year I’ll
dump your town into tbe river and hold tbe
site fur a private buryin' ground! Whoop!

prise.

The saloon had disappeared, and in its place
stood a solid brick building bearing the sign:
"Manufacturers’ Bank.”
The procession moved down to the next corner over
freshly laid pavement. In place of
‘The Can Can Dive” was a fine opera bouse,
and across tbe street was a great hotel.
Like men who walk on tbe steep root of a
house the procession moved down to the public square. This was the spot from which the
Wicked had taken his departure a year ago.
No, it can’t be! Htre are blocks of stores, a
street car line, a market house, another hotel,
railroad ticket office, a police station, and a
public museum!
The Wicked rubbed his eyes like a man who
has slept too loDg, and he looked this way and
that in dumb amazement. By and by he said:
“Boys, let’s gin one old-fashioned yell and
break this mirage.”
They yelled in chorus.
The echo had not yet died away when men
wearing uniforms and silver stars suddenly appeared, as if rising from the earth. The Wicked and h'B companions were pulled from their
saddles and hustled across the square into prison cells and while they seemed to be
struggling
in the embrace of some terrible dream they
were Drought into court, and heard the observation from a dignified Judge:
“We cannot tolerate such conduct in a peaceful, law-abiding city like Bunko. The sentence of the oourt is ninety days in the workhouse for each one of you.”

How
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FEMALE COLLEGE.

1,

An IMftiitutiou of

Learning

for both Sexea.

Experienced teachers, good accommodations, low
prices. Winter Term, begins Tuesday, Jan. 2,1883
end* Friday, March 9. Spring Term, begins Monday. March 20, euds Friday, June 29. For circulars
address
J. P. WE>TON, President,
llso 13v
Westbrook Seminary, Deering, Me.

DRAWING FROM LIFE.
CROCKER will begiu the instruction
of a class iu drawing lrom living models,
Moudav afternoon, January 7, 1883.
The course

MISS

will consist of 12 lessons.
Person* desiring to join the class can apply to
Miss Crocker at her stu lio B07V2 Congress S ., between 4.3t> and 8 o'clock p. m
dec22dtf

t Detraction in English
ical Studies.

Class-

ana

AND

BOOT

&”

French Kid Button, Extra I.arge
Feel, take them

All Widths.

dtjan22

dec25

Cagle Sugar Refinery.
are hereby
rflHE Stockholders of this corporationfor

de23dtd

PORTLAND,

W. L. Wilson <fe Co.

ME.

public

invite the attention of the
to the

Respectfully

annual meeting of tbe stockho’ders of this
rpHR
I.
Bank will b4 held at their
rooms n

M3 Pearl Street.
JanSte

dtt

INSURANCE.
PRENTISS LORING,
Exchange

Street.

No fire company represented at lbi« agency
haring 4*»et-» of less than Oue
million Dollars.

SPRINGFIELD
-3IA8SACHBSETTS

FIRE AND MARINE

Insurance Company,
Annual .Statement, Jan. 1st, 1882.

CAPITAL

ONE

o’c ock in
the forenoon, for the choice of directors; to see if
the stockholders w411 amend article seventh of the
articles of ass >ciation of tbe Bank, and to transact
any other business ihat may legally come before
them. Per order of the Directors.
W1LI.I y M E. G DULD Cashier.
<lec8dtd «
Port'and, December 8, 1882.
at

ton

^MERCHANTS

111,900.00
62,513.64

138 000.00
S41,4; 6.67
61,075.i O

28,106.61

WJNsHIP,

stockholders

of

FOUND

RE

TO

the ensuing yi-ar, and he transaction of su< h other j
business as may legally be brought before th -m will j
be held at the bank on Tuesday January 9, 1883 at
10 o’clock A. M.

At

_l>ec. 9,1882._decOdtd
CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK.

Possible

Lowest

the

-iron SALK

SWAN &

Notice.
RICHARD Fobs having been appointed Geneia
•
Agent of the New England Mutual Life Insurance Company,
Policy Holders can make payment
of Premiums to him at Portland, 17G Middle St.

V

BENJ. F.

STEVEKS,

COOK BOOK
CONTAINING VALUABLE RECIPES, AND IN
STRUCTiONS HOW TO USE

OLIVE BUTT E R,
By the Principal of the Philadelphia Cooking Sc hoo
MAILED FREE, upon application to

II. M.

FESSENDEN,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENCY

Simple instructions

Gounod’s REOi

EXAMINED.

TITI.ES

WASHINGTON
BUTCHER’S SONS,
no23
PHILADELPHIA.
eod70t

FISTULA AND

PILES

Unred without the U.e of the Knife.
WILLIAM READ, (M. D., Harvard 1842,) and
IOBERT M. READ, (M. D., Harvard 1870.) 41
’•omcraet wtreet, noMton.give special attention
;o the treatment of EISTUI.A, PII.es, AND
ILL DISEASES OP THE RECTUM,
without detention from business. Abundant refermeet given.
Pamphlet* Bent on application.
JfBoe hour*-12 to 4 o’oloek P M. (except Sun'ay».>

auglOeodOm

For (Cabinet Organ,
For Aceordeon,
For Clarinet,
For Banjo,

nearly

S. H. LARMINIE,

A. W.

Chicago.

JORDAN,
Portland,

OPTION, *

nvt ns nxr

(All first qnality) which were purchas*
ed before the rise, and can sell

s

WI L U4 *1 "BURROWES.
no20 eod3m*
Portland, Nov. 18, 1882.

493

jan4

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

del5

A NEW

The

Me.

15 to] 50!(cis.

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW
>OTABV

Belleville,

PIJBUC Ac.,

Ontario,

kinds of

Canada.

Collections maue on reasonable terms in all parts
of Canada, and promptly remitted.
aug7d6m

j

FOE

“Keep

a

pound.

I the hills,
I as at any

WILL

XMAS TREES,
SUGAR TOYS,
FANCY BOXES.

AND

Stand
WA KM

Square,

dtf

Portraits

a

specialty,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL
Portland. Me.

deodtf

jan8

Going

gine. Saturday preceding Christmas the house

nearly 11

o’clock was crowded with customers, and it was determined to keep open a little
later than usual.
However, precisely at 11

out ot Business

roraovoljfrom the city, I shall
close O'jt my slock *t cost and many goods
BEING
of
Tu*
Dec.
about to

re-

cost, com mencing
sday
gardless
and continuing until every article is closed

*5o. per

ty.

MBS. S. J.

in

Symptom* are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at
night; seemB as if pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. As a
economical and positive cure. Swayke’s
Ointment is superior to any article in the me***-'to 6-ct Star*
Sold by druggists, or send60

Kies, ft 8A Address,D**

*1*..,

Framing

quality,(workmanship andj
isjdonejat

my

No 381
Store

store,

*

PORTLAND

MAINE.

aplSdil

Thiirsda

Proprietor and Manager.

and Friday, Jan. 11 & 12 1888.
JANUARY II

SWILLIE
P AR

S

K

“DREAMS”
-OK-

‘•BIKTK.S”
G'lleri
Photograph
Edouih
the

!

as

to the

funniest

BUNCH OF KEYS.

Sts.
Exchange <kx>
/

Usual
9-

prices.

Sale of

seats

Tuesday

commence

jantiutd

TUESDAY EVENING, J.1N 9.

GRAND EXCURSION
—

is the best.

Try

it.

OF

—

ROLLER SKATERS
—

FROM

—

BRUNSWICK.
TWO BANDS
Csperiallt Engaged

land

I’ll I (CM

this Oc-

lor

I'ui'hImIi
tiiinotis music

casion will

con*

AM t SI AI..

dtf

W altzin Gr
Class for Instruction in tin* Walt*, the
German and Newport TUESDAY and
THUItSDAY EVENINGS.
Terms for Six I. ssons: Gentlemen.

20 cakes for

$1.00 at|

~\VIIS0.\~

$3.00; Ladies, $2.00.
Kespectfully,

nov27

1M-B- «1LBERT.

janSiftf

(or. of Exchange and Federal Sts.

d3m

COPARTNERSHIP.
NOTION.

HAVE this day admitted L. J. D. Perkins as a
partner in my business, which will hereafter be
carried on under the ttrm named 1. o. PI WHINS
L. J. PERKINS.
&g°N.Portland, January 1st, 1883.
jan2 dtf

I

IMPORTED

WINES &
«f nil

I'H HAGFN,

—FOB MALI

R STANLEY

T

LIQUORS

liimlm, in the

OKIGiNAL

BS —

THIS WEEK.

&S0N, Importers.

4<0 NEW NO. F«»« l; -THEFT. PORT.
FAN l>, MAIN*

Also,

General

Manager*

for New

England,

DIA R I E b

FOR THE (I1I.EHRATED

Mineral

FROJI
ana 10

Q1A
| (J

At Coat.

Spring .Water,

UARRIMON, MAINE.
d

CARD AND SCRAP ALBUMS
At Greatly Reduced Prices.

INCREASE
lO> R C4PITAL.
Those desiring to make money
small ami medium investo euts

Photograph Albums

on

and stock
iis|||| in grain, provisions
He #11 specul tions, can do so by operUm w atiug on our plan. Fr un .May I st,
1881, to the present date, ou investment*- of $ 1 U.00 to $1000, cash
WHEAT

Very Cow.

Stationery
in Great
Prices.

profits have been

Agents

wanted. For applications lor
terms to dealers, address

Franli

Wliarl

y Telephone.

MATCH

PORTLAND THEATRE.

decROdlm

GOAL.

Order, reetiv

UNEQUAL

Reserved Seats $ t .00 and 75 cents. Admission
50 cents, liallery 35 cents. Sale of seats com
mencts Thursday. Jan. 11.
jau8<ltd

sexes wanted.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Street,

Ait

Construction.

SOAP

eodtf

Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Market
Prices.

as

GRAZEBROOK
Tailor’s Sterling Comedy,

Friday Eve'g; Jan. 12. Introduction

Laundry

J. M. Dyer & Co
Congress St.

DYAS
Appear

‘PHOTOGRAPHER."
ALICE ATHERTUH’M
W Ondrous
JPioture
Frame !
In which she shows you J. K. Kmmett. Jos. Jefferson, Mary Anderson and Buffalo Bill

German

Summit

511

in Tom

O.

j

Hill.

HESTER

(jRtriVE, •grot.
Congress St Portland, at Dearborn's Shoe

JB.

Our whole stock of Hamburg* marked
down to cost and less.
Prices from 5 cents to $1.25.

Brown’s

H. G.fHEWES, j5932CoiMrcss St
Boio

vioou uanvaasers or ootn

only.

322 Commercial

TASTE,

pleasant,

FERRIC ODYLINE.

CHAS. H. O’BRION,

J?1 Congress Street.,,

ITCHING PILES

and

quali-

One Case extra quality aud all desirable
patterns at lower pi ices than ‘hey hare
ever been sold. These cannot he duplicated and the pi ices are for this sale

jan4

CLOUGH,

The Best

c.

to

Cold feet an impossibility, and
every form of disease permanently
cured by

j

—

pair, according

SPECIAL SALE,

26th,

out.

yet have

FEET, by wearing Ferric

Odytiu. luaolcn, price .V

EDGINGS1

INSERTINGS.

on

etc. etc.
<ce all day,

Will

Willie

HIGGINS’

PREVENT AND CURE

Complaints,

Address

Fine

w arm and
the
axiom as old as
and yet is as true to-day
period in the world’s his-

I Nearly Every Form of Disease,
I Including Consumption, Liver
& Kidney Troubles, Catarrh,
Raeumatism, Gout, >ervous

C. 0. HUDSON,
—

feet

an

Barton

Roller Skating Rink.

Ferr j Odyline Us

Just the thing for

HAMBURG

Photographer,

Cincinnati
.$88.20
Cleveland. 40 38
Toledo
64 32
Columbus.
24.38
Dayton. 28.48

| tory.

at ao eta.

13 Market

the

head cool** is

MIXTURE

dec22

(Supplied with good Jersey Milk every
FAMILIES
Extra milk
morning, Sundays included.
furnished when

of the growing cities of Ohio; the
stark county and a railrt ad ventre.
less than three per cent of assessed

DISCOVE ItY.

Damp

Comedy Company,

MISS

one

The Debt per capita in only 8*2.75
Below we give the d* bt per capita of some other
cities in Ohio, as reported in the U. S. census returns
of 1880:

Cold Feet.

York,

EDOCIN’SA

Woodbury & Moulton

or

Mi*.

IIIHIO.
P«pula»i«u.
At*-e»«ed Valuation,..
.86.*54,150
Re d Valuation,.$14.' OO OOO
total Debt,
.8*6 > OtiO

dec30

Dyas,

BY—

—INCLUDING

FliANK CURTIS,

BONDS.

Are now writhing in
disease, all of
whom date the contraction ot their
different maladies from the catchiug of a cold from

FROM

—

Street,

PONTON,

Co.,

Highest Form of Electricity

PURE CANDY

over

EDWARD G

Her Own Excellent

—

THOUSANDS of PERSONS

have removed their office to

Fore

—SUPPORTED

5 1-2 Per Cent

Cor. Middle &

ONLY.

From Wallack’N Theatre.

couutyse^tof

Odyline

NIGHT

Miss Ada

CITY of CANTON, OHIO

Street.

Ferric

SATEItuti, JAIN. 13.

—OF—

IJ

PRfcBLE HOUSE:

Now

jan5dtd

More.

Special Engagement

mission for cash or on margin.
Deposits received.
cent, allowed on all daily balances. Members
4f
of S. Y. Stock Exchange and the Chicago Board of
1 *ade. Private wire to Chicago.
N v Pitv
) 953 Broadway.
346 Broadway.
Branches
•BRANCHES.
Grand Central Hotel.
eodt
mayG

Canton is

hale at Stockb' luge’s Music

Frank Curtis.Proprietor and Manager.

NEW YORK,
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold only on com-

eodtf

—

NUT1ER. KIMBALL & GO.,

—

PORTLAND THEATRE.

FOR SALE BY

°

All

FIVETnTERTAI

Exchange.)

Henry
18 NttW STREET,

Merry Christmas and Happy

OPP

American A Foreign Patents,

Portland Rolling Mills office, between foot of
-xohange and Plum Sts., where they will be pleased
co see their old customers or any one else who
wishes to purchase or sell cooperage stock,
novlO
dtf

on

ONE

Clews &

lowest.

480

Congress Street.
,odtf

JSP- A11 business relat' ng to Patents promptly ana
faithfully executed
Jnl2tf

COURSE.

“RAMBLINGS IN ROME.”

BANKING HOUSE

The debt is
valuation.

CHARLES (MIS & CO.

Briggs,

Exchange St, Portland,

a

the

as

New Aear to All. we remain
your obedient servants

Nice and Warm for Winter Wear.

Having retired from the firm of Burrowes Bros.,
1 am now prepared to take work on my own account
Word can be left lor the present at the old
stand of Burrowes Bros.

OF

Wishing

low

6ii«
NIGHTSHIRTS. mCongress

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

—

’

TRADE!

Cotton Flannel

BURROWES

Ulobe.

Admission: Reserve ! seats. 35 c*>n'bL^,.eneral Admission. 25 ots. Reserved 8» «vs t'- Slumbers 20 eta.
Tickets for sale at St *ck bridge’s music store, on and
after .noutlay, January «th.
janOdtf

8TERE0PTH 0> TALKS by H. H. HAfcfAN

Wall A Broad Bta., IV.
P. O. Box 1589.
janl-eodtmyS

RUBBER GOODS
as

Prtrsions,

Herbert O.

come

Also Slippers Bottomed at short notice.
Weoiltsay to our readers that
we have a large stock of

[dTufhS&w

jan2

Futures bought and sola on Chicago Market oh
marSdtt
Margins. Oorrti-prudence invited.

WILLIAHI

audience”—[Boston

•

HOLIDAY

•.

Hlerchautft.

Seeds,

SSB

100 tunes in each.

8. H.LAKMIME & CO.,
Comroi^iou

He bannic
4s subject in a
thoroughly scholarly manner, receiving rounds of applause from the

—AT

Building,

-OF

to the front,3 with a large
and choice *election of Toilet
Slippers for the

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
Me

SLIPPERS.
Again

d3m

JERSEY MILK,
desired.

and

JIiIN

Wye* Greene & Co.

For Guitar,

Only edition with Gounod's or he-tration.
Balfk’s HOH s iiljtN 4-IKTi $1.
*
inly copy with L’brett > and Business.
MITNIC •. FAVORITE. (Just out.) New
Book of Bound Music. Fine selection of Piano
Pieces. §2. Plain; 92.50 Cloth! SiS. Gilt.

PortlaLd.

oct31

—[Boston ”ost.

CITY
HALL.
Wednesday Evening, Jan. 10.

E. II DEVgEOW,
iMember <v. f. Stock
I>. A KISTON,
II. If. II FK M,
M. 11. NICHOLS.

TOILET

a

SIXTH ENTERTAINMENT

5 to 6 percent. Also 7 and 8 per cent Township and School B< n-is of Western States Investment circular f r January mailed on application.

!

IDEAL METHODS
For Violin,
For #*i»no,
Price of
For Cornet,
For Flageole*, each
Eor F fv,
For Flute.
76 cts.

with close attention by
[Hosto Journal

“The lec ure was attended by a Urge and cultivated hivdence.”—[Bosl ii Transcript.
‘•No higher compliment could be offered than the
presenc or so many veterans In the audieuee.”

MENTS.
Course Tickets, $1, $1.25, $1.50.

netting

MINSTREL SONGS

Mom lay, Jan 15,1883 at 3 o’clock, p. m., for tie
choice of Directors, and the transaction of any other business that may legally come before them.
E. A. NEWMAN, Secretary.
Portland Jan. 8, 1883.
did

and at times elo-

ton l»aily Advertiser.
“He was listened to

LAST HALF

eodtf

BONDS!

• i
a collection
of
tho?e songs which are the pe* pie's favorites. Words ;
often arrant nonsense, but the melodies some of the
sweetest and best in the world.
J he Success of the
Season, and is selling rapidly. A lino, large volume,
full
sheet
music
tize
pages,
inc tiding Old Folks at Home,” and
04 N«>ug
all or Foster's best, “Old Uncle Ned,” “Rosa Lee,”
*
“Kentucky Home;’* also Idly Dale,” “Twinkling
Stars,” and in fact, a large part of the popular fa~
vorites of the last thirty years.
92. plain, 92.50
cloth.
Veby Easy Ixstpucti >n Books, with very entertabuing airs for practice, are, Winner’s

THE

instructive,

“Ex'rera ly int*-resting lecture before an andien-e »h-«t wed nigh fillmi Tremont
Temple.”—[Bos-

Evening Tickets—Reserved seats, 50 cents.

Sew Music Hooks,

PORTLAND RAILROAD COMPANY.
Annual Meeting.
Annual Meeting of the stockholders of Die
Portland Railroad Company will be held in the
Library booms, Mechanics’ Hal Portland, on

Exchange St.

“It wt8 interesting
qu nt.”—[*tov Long.

—1883.-

Tuesday,

lludiiMtion*!

STOCK BRIDGE

^“-’llANKERS^—^

of

I Mill, hi

Eloquent mill Thrilling De»criptiou» !
1^1 ore tiiau W “tereoplicoViews!

Stook Exchange Bankers a d Dealers in sound Investment Railroad and*Muuicipal

Bridge on, Maine. on
January ldth, 1883,
at 3 o’clock p. m., for the election of officers and
transaction of any other businew that may come before them.
0. B. GIBB-' Clerk.
New York, Jan. 5,1883
jan8dtd

418

BARRETT,

-odtf

<je22

Annual Meeting.

No. 93

6s

Cor. EXCHANGE & FEDERAL STS. /A ENSLOW,

stockholders
the
Meeting
THEPondicherry
Co., will be held nt thei office in

President

F. A. Boothby Special Agent continues at the office as the Company’s Cashier and Book-Keeper,
dec 28
TTh&8tfJ|

pret

by-

de27

share-holders of The Nati nal Traders Bank
ot Portland, are hereby notified that their annual meeting will be held
t their Lankii g Room,
on TUESDAY, the ni.-th day of January u xt. at
11 o’clock A. VI., to choose five Directors for the
enduing year, and to act on any other business that
may legally come before them.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Dec. 8, 1882.
dec^dtd

157 Coimnerrial fit.* Portland, Hie.
CHICAGO OFFICE,
l*v La Salle Si

eod3w

5

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.

NATIONAL TRADERS BANK.

J. N. DTTNHAM, President.
SANFORD J. HALL, «ecretarv.
ANDREW J. WRIGHT, Treasurer.

AGENT.

t;8
7ii
g8

transaction

Grain,

Decl9

6s

Maine * «* tra* K. K Consol,
Portland A Kennebec R R.,
Portiattd Si f tgdeneburg R. R 1st Mort.,
Europ. au and No. American K. it. stock,
guaranteed by M. C. R. R.
Eastern Car Trust,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

of any other bu-uicss that may legally come before
them, wi 1 be held at their banking house on TUESDAY, the iuth nay of January, 1883, at eleven
o’clock, a, m.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier,
Dec. 8, 1882.decSdtd

Surplus over all Liabilities.$ 431,116.97
SurpluB as regards Policy Holders.
1,431,116.97

Loring,

Mort.

Evansville* hid..
JeftVrsonville, nd.,

Association,

nan

tveu »g. Ian.
h o’l luek.

large audience"

U S. Called Bonds cashed.

the

Beautiful
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BONDS.

meeting of.tbe Stock-holders of “The
THECanal National
Bank of Portland,” for the
election of
directors and foi the

of

Yoiihit M u’. Chri

Thiirsdiiy

j

11HE

ENSON, Jr.

tin *er the Auspices of the

decld

Prices.

—

GEN. LUTH ER STfiPH

first class bonds and stocks.

1st

by

—

...

Co.,

Lecture

THE

Gettysburg,

*

...

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Cumberland National Bank of Portland will
be held at their banking ro**ms on Tuesd y the
ninth day of Januai y 1883 at ten o’clock A. M. f r
the choice of Directors and the transact n of any
other business that may legally come before hem.
'VILLIAM H. &0ULE Cashier
dc9dtd
Portland, Dec. 8th, 1882.

Annual

ON

Battle of

...

Portland Water

CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.

janfi-dtd

HALL,

Illustrated

Jtluinc Central
jg,
nd »*»d Krun* bee
tJ..
nod Kconebec
Horilunn imc OgJ« »burg
g.,
t ily of l*ortlnmi..
and other

CNIO?l,

Ticket* 75 eta.,
IIV
VI 1*1

One Niiilit Duly.

Street,

Amlro-cogigi*

*

$1,824,690.86

Prentiss

CITY

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
boHght and sold at most favora-

IN NEW ENGLAND.

the

meeting

51 1-2

Jfliddlc

DKESSKBM’

year.

Special depos

ble ratts.

are

se'en

IIAIIS

for the benefit of the Reli. f Fund.
admitting gentl'm tu and liulies.
I IIAIDLliU.

Offer Cor Sale

NATIONAL BANK.

$2,255,807.82

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock all paid up.$l,000.i’00.00
Outstanding Losses.
88,956.65
Re-Ins ranee Fund.
715,035 2Q
All other Claims.
20,700,00

BY THE

gusta, Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.

—

Jan. 15

BAND CON CERT AND BALI

Directors. Joltu Mussoy, Francis K. Swan
William K. Gould, William G. Davis, H. I.
Jacob McLelian. Philip H. Brown, Edward A,
Noyes, U. M. Paysou, W. H. Mcuiton, William
Sweat, L. D. M Sweat all of Portland.
Abner Coburn. Skowbegan, Anson P.
Morrill, Au-

BANKERS,

STANDARD & FANCY GROCERIES

Cashier.
did

BUSINESS CARDS.

Heal Kstate
Cash on Hand and in Banks
Gash In hands of agents in course of
t. ansiuission.
Loan- on Mortgage of Real Estate.
Loans secured by R.R. and Bank stocks
Accrued Interest and Rents

City Hall, Monday Eve.,

...

Merchants National
11HEBank of Portland,for the choice
hereby notified fat
their annual
of Diiectors for

ASSETS.

U. S and other Bonds...$575,700.00
National Baik Stocks. 298 050.00
Hailroad Stocks. 639,048.00

SAFES
BI KGUR PROOF
VACI.TS.
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—
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J. B. Brown & Sons,

and Best Stock

Largest

Tl

December 8,1882.

Mtroug i'omuaut.

a

—

DOLLARS.

MILLION

and the (CENTAL,
in it. FIRE and

SWEAT, See’y and Trent..,
W Exchange Street, Portland, Mr.
ntar30
eodly

THE

AGENCY OF

31 1-2

VAI.VABI.EM,

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.

C0LC0RI>,

With

15,

Jan.

Monday,

banking

TUESDAY, January ninth, 1883,

I'sual

Closed tor the week «f January 8th to
put in
HEATING APPARATUS.
Reopen

Deposit Po.,

Rental of Safes in Vault $10 to $75 per
ts at moderate rates.
For circulars or information, address

and

Daily.

sale Saturday, Jao. ft.

on

chil-

LYCEUM THEATRE.

*

Wit.1,1AM

annual

J. W.

Reserved seats

and

women

prices.____janSdtd

Libby!

_Clerk.

one

Cnvnlctule

Street P.'K' imt

Chartered in IS»3 by the (.rgi.lature ef
Maine for the SAFE KGKPIIVIi of
of

black men,
dren.

MiliHtry

Grunt!

CO.,

$1,000.

united forever into

Ethiopian

febl8eodly

____eodtf

deSO__

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

810 to

Portland Safe

A

notified that the Annual Meeting
choice of
I >iroc or*, and tor action upon at y other business
that may come before them, will ba held at the Refinery office. Fore street, on Tuesday, the 9th day of
January, 1883, at 3 o’ch ck, |*. m.
JOS. P. THOMPSON,

8 I 04 K

10

BROWN THE SHOE DEALER.

v

AND

now

Nearly half a hundred

RltOKEK*,
No. 12 Wall Mtrrei, Nrw
York,
who will send free full iuformati n showing how
large profits may be realized on investments of

If you have Large

Stj le.

OLORED MINSTRELS. I Colored Minstrels.

monster
show
A Vast
Concnnrsp.

Parties wHdntt to make money in Stocks sh-uld
mmuuicai with the old established firm of

JOHN A. DODGE &

421 CONGRESS STREET.

GROOT,

Acting Sec

Bank Stocks Wanted.
Jan3
eootl

©v

LATE HAYERLY'S

,

The two greatest organizations of the kiud In the

STOCKSPECULATION

NOTICE.
Sizes, Good

i

world

AA, A, B, C & D,

Fine f. Y. Bools in All the Styles.

GENUINE

by

for sale

BAISKEltN

Annual Meeting of the Union Mutual Life
rflHE
A Insurance Company will be hold at the CompaOffice
at Portland. Me., on the 22nd day of Jan
ny’s
uary, 1883 at 3 o'clock p m. f r the purpose «f
four
directors in the place of those whose
elecling
term or office expires
By order of Directors.
NI01P »LAS DE

*

Bl. M. PAVSON X CO.

GARSIDES'

Fine Jil. Y. Bools, at Sinn of Gold Boot.

(AIJ.EVfiEKs ; I.LKOPFAN

INVEST MEN T S.

and Medium Goods for

WANTED

woodmansee

Callender’s Consolidation
—OK—

I.arge Feet in Your Town Your Difficult > ect Perfectly Fitted
for Less Money than Elsewhere. '.ood. Durable, Solid Goods
for Lillie or no Profit for the Heit Thirty Days.

THE

Portland, Me., Dec. 22,1882.

STOCKS
January

for

All t* c

Notice.
annua’ meeting of the stockholders of the
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. Co. will beheld
at the office of the eOu pmy, No. 39 Exchange St.,
Portland. Me., on Tuesday, the sixteenth da of
January current, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to
ch ose director 8 for the ensuing year, and to transact any other busines that may legally come before
the meeting
CHAS. II FOYE, Clerk.
dtd
Portland. .January 1,1883.

9th.

Tuesday^jJan.

Town,

GOLD

OF

Cheap
Ever, body.

PORT LAS O A OUDKNSBURC* R. R. CO.

private pupil* by the subscribe*

iven to

of

Are Invited to Call at

Before Buying their Boots and shoes.

dl w*

1883.

WILLIAM A.

Rat Shut off Electric Light.
[Chicago Tribune.]

o’clock, when the store was crowded with people, the light was suddenly turned off and all
were left in utter darkness
As rapidly as possible the gas-jets were lighted and everybody
looked surprised, none more so than the members ot the firm. One asked the other if he
had ordered the lights turned off, but no one
in authority had given such an order. The
engine was running as rauidly as usual, and
the dynamos were working elegantly when an
investigation was made, still no electric light
was visible above.
A stench of
burning flesh
came up near the machinery, but no one seemed to be able to trace its origin
Finally, in looking under the dyuamo, there
stood a rat, with one leg raised up as if about
to take another step, motionless.
The rat was
dead and rooted to tbe spot. He had leaped
or stepped firBt on one of the copper conductors underneath tbe brush, and in stepping on
the other closed the current so that it passed
through his body, killing him inftantly,

Jan.

WESTBROOK SEMINARY

A peculiar incident occurred on Saturday
night at the store of Willoughby, Hill & Co.
The firm use a large number of electric lights
in their building, and on Saturday night it has
always been their custom to close at precisely
11 o’clock when the electric lights are turned
off simultaneously by the stopping of the enat

A

printed.

—

SIGN

Annual Meeting;.
the Told Non-Freezing
Hydrant Co. will be held at the office of u Ji.
Gerrisb Centennial Block, 93 Exchange street, n
Tuesday, Jan. 9, »t 10 .'clock a m., for choice of
officers for ensuing year and any other business
that mav legally come before said meeting.
JOHN J. GERhlaH, Secretary.

?f1HE annual meeting of

Portland,

Out

Living:

Clerk.

jauldtd

HE annual meeting of ihe Stockholders of .ue
Casco National Bank of Portland, for the
choice of Directors and the transaciion or such other business as may legally come before them, will bo
hel at their bank ng bouse, on Tuesday the 9th day
of January, 1883 at 10 o’clock h. m.

Yipl—yi!—whoop!”

The Wicked held two shooters on the crowd
as he galloped off, and the result was two men
killed and three wounded. A hundred bullets
whizzed around tbe fugitive, but be turned tbe
bend without having received a scratch.
Twelve months had passed away. It was
evening when five horsemen rode slowly into
Bunko. Wicked James rode at the head of
the procession. He had come to fulfill his
promise, and there was blood in his eye.
"How’s this ’ere?” queried the Wicked, as
tbe band reached the brow of tbe hill and
looked down upon the town.
Gas lamps were now burning in every direction !
The procession moved down to the spot where
the Bed Eye saloon had stood a year before,
and again the Wicked uttered a growl of sur-

THE

PORTLAND T HE A • RE.
FRANK CURTIS.Proprietor ami .Vauager.

BONDS

—PEOPLE—

of the
American Turning Company will be held at the
office of Thompson & Ba ou. No 2 Vi Union Wharf,
ou the second Tuesday of January, (J in 9,) 1883
at 3 o'c’ock p. m., for the election of officer* and
the transaction of such other business as may legalGEORGE E. BIRD,
ly come before them.

CASCO NATIONAL BANK.

shanty occupied by Wicked Jim of Arkansas,
and to remark to that individual:
"James, it is tbe sentiment of this ’ere enterprising town that yon git un and git.”
“Kin you back them remarks?” calmly inquired the Wicked, as he turned over in bed.
“I reckon,” whispered tbo Judge, as be
brought two “Colt’s” to bear on the lemonshaped bead not ten feet away.
Wicked Jim surveyed tbe situation without
a wink, and after the lapse of Beveuty
seconds
he placidly remarked:
“I’ll git.”
“
Wheh?”
“Soon as I can pack."
“That’ll dew James,” observed the Judge,
and he eased down the hammers of his revolvers and went away to select a site for a college.
Wicked Jim betrated no particular emottou
as he went about bis werk packing
up, and at
the end of an hour, wbeu be rode bis mule out
npon tbe Campus Martius, with all bis traps
made fast to his saddle, no one could have suspected the Vesuvius ragiug in bis heart. A
crowd had gathered to see him off.
“Gentlemen,” said the Wicked, aB be bowed
to tbe right and left. “I spit upon your town of
Bunko. I can build a better one of sand and
grease 1 It ain’t a fit town for an aristocrat like
me, and I alius knowed it!”
At this poiut three or four individuals on the
outskirts of the crowd began shotting, bat the
Wicked took no notice of the fact aa he continued:

Annual Meeting.
annual meeting of the stockholder*

EDUCATIONAL

The Wanderer’s Return.

schools

was

In 1773 Elizabeth Timothy published and ed
ited a paper in Charleston, S. C. After the
Revolution, Anne Timothy became its editor,
and was appointed State printer; which position she held seventeen years. Mary Crouch
published a paper in Charleston about the
same time, iu special oppisitiou to the stamp
act.
She afterward removed her paper to Salem, Mass., and continued its publication there
for years alter.

bou

{.Burlington Hawkeye,}
The mining town of Bnnko nad shanties, 100
tents, 000 population, and 99 men who drank
whisky, played old sledge, and carried kniyes
and revolvers and stabbed and peppered each
other on the slightest provocation. Tbe one
man who didn’t drink
was a slim, hungrylooking man, whom the hoys had elected for
justice of the peace, police justice, chief of police, chief fugleman at funerals, superintendent of hospitals, and principal of public

Womanlike, her

paper was reformatory.
The first newspaper published iu America of
which we have any record was in Massachusetts. It was called the Massachusetts Gazette
and News-Latter. Afier the death of the editor, the widow i edited it in the most spirited
manner for two or three tears.
It was the
only paper that did not suspend publication
when Boston was bes eged by the British.
The widow’s name was Margaret l rarer.
In 1732 Rhode Island issued i 8 first newspaper. It was owned and edited by Anna
Franklin. She and her two daughters did the
printing, and their servants worked the printing press. History tells us that for her quickness and correctness she was appointed printer
to the colony, supplying pamphlets, etc., to
the colonial offioers. She -Iso printed an edition
of_the “Colonial Laws” of 310 pages.
In 177G Sarah Goddard printed a paper iu
Newport, Rhode Island, ably conducting it,
afterward associating with her John Carter.
The firm was announced Sarah Goddard & Co.,
taking the partnership precedence as was
proper and right.
In 1772 Clementine Reid published a paper
in Virginia favoring the colonial cause, and
greatly offending the Royalists; and two years
after another paper was started in the interests
of the Crown by Mrs. H. Boyle,
borrowing the
name of Mrs. Reid’s paper, which was the Vir.
giuia Gazette, but which was short-lived. Both
of the papers were published iu the towu of
Williamsburg. The colonial paper was the
first newspaper in which the Declaration of In-

IlUUijl*

told her lover, in plain prose, the history
of her simple life. He gave her a poem of
twenty-four verses, fully describing his owd.
This poem he is in the habit of selling for five
cents a copy, but he charged nothing at all for
her copy, and she, overcome by this last proof
of her skeleton lover’s devotion, promised to
be his wife. In a fateful moment the skeleton was sent to the Brooklyn show.
He was
in despair, but his true love comforted him,
and an appointment was made for last Saturday night. At nine o’clock the skeleton was
at the New York Masenm, where he mat Miss
Minnie Thompson; at lOo’elcok they were in
Jersey City, and at li o'clock they bad been
united in marriage by the Rev. Mr. Gardner.
They returned to Brooklyn, and kept the matter a secret until yesterday morning, when the
skeleton announced it to Manager Bates. Tbe
newly-made Mrs. Sprague has consented to
support her husband on tbe exhibition platform. She will appear in Brooklyn to-day,
sitting beside him, and billed: “The Skeleton’s Wife.”
“I lost the hundred dollars,” sa;d the newly
married lady, “hut I won a husband.”

contain.”

_
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Oeneral Wholesale Agent,

13 ELUl STREET,
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realized and
paid to investors amounting to
several times the original invest
ment, still leaving t e original investment, making m ney or paya>
hie on demand. Kxplauitory cireu
lars and statwment ot fund VV
sent free. We want responsible
agents, who \»i l »-eport on crops
ami introduce the plan
Liberal
com missions paid.
Address
&
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Bloek, Chicago, III
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515 CONGRESS ST.
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BOARD OF TRADE.

TTCTT PKERfi.
TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 9.
THE PRESS.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depot* of N. G.
tre**endeu, Marquis, Brunei! & O ,, Andrews. Arm-

'i. Cleveland, RobForest City News
■Ntaud, Jewett,
Bose, Hitching* & McFarland Watson, Stinson.
B *sto & -Maine *»epot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
rain* that run out of thr city.
Auburn, Willard S all & Co.
Augusta, \ F Pierce.
Bang »r, Bangor News Co.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Iordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Brunswick B G. Dennis n.
Cumberland M*ll*. f. a Verrttl.
Damar isc- tta. E. W. I mnbar.!
Freeport W A. Mil obeli.
Fryeburg. It. 0. Haimon.
Fairfleltf E. H Evan*.
Farmington, D. H. Know I ton.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, das. H. Irish & Co,
Hallowell, C.
paulding.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Livermore FaIIb, G. D. Hughe*.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. bridge, E. A Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett A. u. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E Fogg, A. L, Jellison,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0. S. Andrews,
Sabattu* K. H. Jobuson.
Saccara; pa, F. K. Webb
Saco, H. it. Kendrick & Co.,
Springvule, O H Pierce.
So. Pa in A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Viualbaven, H. M. Robe
Waldoboro, G. Bligw.
Waterville, J. M. Wall.
Yarmouth, W. E Smith.

strong, Wen
ert C‘« el o.

ortb, Hodmion,

i.

Annual Meeting and Election of Officers
The annual meeting of the Board of Trade
called to order last evening by Vice President Woodbury S. Dana, in the absence of the
was

president.
The records were read and approved.
L. o. Cummings, Esq., was elected
her of the Board.
The following annual reports
and accepted.

CITY AND VICINITY
NKW

ADVEBU8fiMHNT8 TO-DAY

ENTEltT AINMENTS.
Coecert & Ball—Hair Dressers Union.

Lyciutn Theatre,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Notice—A. H. Davis.
Men’s Cashmere Gloves—Owen, Moore & Co.

Wanted—Bookkeeper.

Towel*

G'-o. A Gay & Co.
While Nainsook Checks—A. B. Butler.
Notice —York, Waite & Co.

Copartnership

Brief Jottings.
Pleasant day yesterday. Mercury 12° at sunrise, 28° at noon, 24° at sunset; wind northeast
and east.
The Blues have invited Governor Butler
and h-taff of Massachusetts to be present at their

grand bail, February

22d.
Thre» poisons united with the West Congregational church. D<. Holbrook’s, last Sabbath, one by letter iroin State Street church
and two on profession of faith, making seven
teen additions within the year past, of which
nine were by profession of faith.
A prayer meeting was held last night, and
will be every night during this week of prayer,

Williston church at 7.45. All are united.
The Rev. D W. L Lucheur will deliver a
lecture on temperance at South Staudi<-b,
Thursday, January 11, at 7.30 p. m.
The utual gospel temperance meeting will
be held at the Mission ibis eveuiug at 7.3q
at

o’clock. Also consecration service at 3 p.
AU are invited.
"*'*

m.

Meetings

will he held at the Casco s reet
church every eveuiug this week, except Sat-

urday.
The

narrow

ga ige

railroad from

Hiram to

Bridgtou is now laid to within less than four
miles of Bridgtou village.
Three communicants joined Rev. S W.
Adriance’s church at Woonford’s, Sunday.
The Albany Journal claims that the war between the shippers of dressed beef and the
live stock dealers has ended with the success
of the latter, and that siuce January 1 shippers of dressed beef wi:l be required to pay the
rate established in the schedule for the traus
portation of cattle ou the hoof. The rate is at
present 60 cents p^r 100 pounds from Chicago
to either New York or Boston.
The live stock
dealers have fought assiduously against the
discrimination made in behalf of dressed
beef, and their fight baying terminated suc-

cessfully, they tay that they
dressed beef enterprise.

can

Trade:
I brg respectfully to report that there have
beeu held during the year sixteen meetings.

Twelve of the managers and four of the full
board.
Five meetings were adjourned for
want of a quorum.
Four persons have beeu admitted to membership, aud two members have died—Isaac
Jackson a.id AugustusE.Stevens—and one has
removed from the city.
The Board now
numbeis 162 members
against 156 of last year.
I have received for admission fees and assessments §442.00 aud have paid the same to
the Treasurers.
The Merchants Exchange has at this time 161
paying members, the smallest uurnber since its
organization The receipts from subscriptions
to the Excahnge have been §1,108 making the
aggregate receipts from all sources for the year
§1.640.00, not enough totneet the current expenses.

especially

puujruiB

wuiuu

nave

eugageu

me

alien-

tion of the Board hare been already referred
to ip the synopsis previously published.
While some branches ol trade, each as dry
aud fancy goods hare not met the expectations
of our people the general trade of the city for
the year, has been large and prosperous, and
the Slate at large, has enjoyed hopeful prosperity in most all of its leading industries.
There has been notable iu crease of some of tbe
later sources of the wealth of the State, particularly iu he ice, granite and cauuing business.
The lumbering interest has very much improved, and the agricultural resources of the
State have received a cheering impetus, giving promise of a subbtautitl advancement that
will not only hold more of our young men at
home.but attract immigration within our borCallender’s minstrels.
ders if properly encouraged.
The two great representative minstrel organTiie fishing business hat, largely increased at
this port till we have become a rival of the
izations have been recently united out West;
most important on the Atlantic in the fish
Haverly’s Colored Minstrels came over from
the
of
20.000 fishertrade, attracting
products
England and at once pr.ce ded to join the
men along the New England coast.
The railroad and steamboat lii es are in a prosperous j bridal party of Callender’s Minstrels oul West,
coed tion and the great and growin
pleasure ; Where the ceremonies Mere (lerfnruied in the
travel at'raced to our citv and state, already a
j: preset.ee of a liemenduus and euce, and, since
source of
large value and impurtat c< to us,
th 'U, their nuptials have been Celeb aled tty a
should be ei c uraged by the most liberal outlay to facilitate ample and luxurious accom- succession of
triumphant
pi rfuruiances
modations in transportation and entertainment
throughout the country. Billy Krrsauds, the
to the vast multitude visiting our shores durman with
the big mouth; Billy Banks, the
ing the excursion season. The importance of
Pweet singer of the United Slates at large;
this source of income to Portland and the
State can scarcely be over estimated iu the
Dick Little, the bass singer whose v.oico is
trade that it brings and the capital attracted
deeper thau an oil well; and Bablyuck, with
hither iu building up uew villages and estabbis little bautaui, ure some of th- features.
lishing new communities along our coast aud
thus familiarizing representatives from every
There will be old-time plantation scutes, Mispart of the country with the facilities of our
sissippi river scene, steamboat scenes and
tit ate to furnish its specialities, as well as its
molodies, dog circus, brand new unifotms
charming ciimate and superior attractions as a
uiude by military tailors.
No stale jokes of
place of residence.
Other hopetul signs aro manifest iu the adany kind. All the gags are new, all the stories
are new, and
is
vance of real estate and the decrease of taxaeverything
fresh, beautilul,
ai d warranted to satisfy the
tion the past year, aud the erection of spacious
meau-st mau in
the United Slates. The combination will apand elegant store.* aud warehouses to accomat
Portland
Theatre to-night.
modate the steadily increasing business of the
pear

city

The return to

port again of one of the
important ocean steamship
companies iu tl-e world is a reassurance of the
unsurpassed natural advantages of Portland
to become one of the chief commercial seaports of the world.

largest and

our

most

Respectfully submitted,

M. N. Rich,

Secretary.

treasurer’s report.
Charles

Fobes, Treasurer,

in account with
Portland Board of Trade.
Jan. 8, 1883.
Dr.
Balance from old account
337.50
Cash from unde writers f«»r use of room...
20,00
14
"
co pons
it. of Portland b..nd.
60.0 »
acct Merc ants’ E\change
1198.00
**
Board of Trade. 442.00
..

Cash

$2,057 60
Cr.
paid
rent—.$700.00
44
sal ry Supt. Mercn. Ex
7no.< 0
..

*'
44

"

crush out the

Attention is called to the advertisement of
the publishers of the Po* tland Directory, in
which they ask our citizens to aid them and

presented

SECRETARY'S report.
To the officers und members of the Board of

x.io

[For Other Local Matter see First Page.]

were

a mem

PROBABLY FATAL ACCIDENT.
they are unwilling to share in the expense.
There are four classes specially benefited by ti e
Board. The dealeis in grain and provisi m
the dealers in cotton, those interested in bo ds
Another Man Run Over by the Cars.'
and those who are identified with the shipping
interest. The business nieu of Portland must
keep up the reading room for the direct benefit
Yesterday noon Michael Franklin was at
it confers when it is needed.
The reading
work in the Grand Truuk yard at Fish Point,
room is to the business man whet the parlor is
to a house, not to be used every day, perhaps,
while the midday trains were arriving and debut still necessary.
At this
there are several
Joseph E Blabon, Esq., said he would be parting. which run place
side by side. When be
tracks,
mortified beyond expression if the Exchange
should be discontinued
He was wilting to do
S’epped back the Lewistou train was just comhis prat to carry it forward.
ing in. He stood as he supposed between the
of
Woodbury 8. Dana, Esq spoke earnestly
in a safe place, but he had made a
the necessity of keeping open the
reading tracks,
mistake and was directly iu the path of the
room.
He would make two suggestions—first
that a meeting of the business men of this city
The engine struck him
approaching train.
be held, and secondly to have the subject fully
heavily, passing over one leg and partially
The Exchange is
presented in the papers.
crashing the foot of the other.
necessary to the grain men, to the dealers in
stocks and to the ship owners.
How cau any
Franklin was taken to his home iu Ingraof them get along without the room.
ham's court on Cleaves street in Rich’s amMr. Thomas thought that a list of ihe busibulance. Dr. Merrill was summoned to attend
ness men should be prepared aud the city canhim. He decided that his legs would have to
vassed.
Mr. Rich said that the same system was
be amputated. Franklin is about 50 years of
adopted on a tormer occasion, and an addition age. He has a wife and family.
of 48 names was obtained.
Franklin was alive last evening, but the
Mr. Fobes would like to see a balance in favor of the Board.
chances of recovery were against him.
C. W. Belknap, of the firm of C. W. BelkAccidents.
nap & Co., declined to make a speech, but subscribed to the Exchange, aud Mr. Thomas said
afternoon, a carpenter named
Saturday
that was manifesting faith by works.
Markiey fell on one of the Allan steamers and
Mr. Rich said that the system of sending out
cards soliciting membership had failed.
badly injured his back.
Mr. Thomas said that it is only by personal
effort that members cau be obtained. We must
Richmond Island.
take bold of our busin* ss men and say *‘I will
Several days since there was in the Press a
not let thee go except thou bless me.”
Capt. Joues said that he was ashamed that historical query relative to the early settlethere is so little interest manifested in the
ment of Richmond Island by Chas. F. Adams,
Board by the younger business men.
Jr. Previous to 1627 a dealer in fur resided on
O. B. Belknap said the readiug room was of
the island and transacted a large business with
little u>e to his firm, but he should regret to
the Indiana There were at that time settlesee it discontinued.
President Wescott spoke of his personal inments at Mon began and Pemaquid, whose atterest in the Board. He waS not prepared to
tention was chiefly given to fishing. John
believe that the time had c »me to discontinue
Joselynn refers iu his book, page 201, in 1670 to
the Board of Trade or reading room.
the whetstones of Richmond Island, and as to
Mr. Dana moved that a meeting be held on
Tuesday the 16»h, at 11 o’clock in the foreuoou, ! the slates wh.ch he refers to, and which J. P.
at the Merchants’ Exchange.
Baxter calls attention to, they can be found
The Board here adjourned.
three miles to the west of Black Point at a
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
quarry of which A. L. Dennison of your city

44

....

papers.

<*oal.
advei tisiug.
gas.
box rent aud postage.
sundries.
Cost of

running

Merch.

6.17
37.54

Exch..$1,699.06

Ca^h paid Nat. Board of Trade, 2 years..
44
**
seal
i-tati< neiy

176 30
50 05
2 75
13.75

80.00

5.00
14.00

*•'
44
their canvasseis in making the work
25.00
salary Secy.
44
sundries.
1.80
for 1883 as full and correct as possible.
Cost of Board of Trade..$125.60
Rev. C. B. Pitblado, formerly of this city,
$1824.6*
delivered au admirable lecture at Congress
232.84
Ba ance to new account....
Street Methodist church last evening on “Men
*
$2,067.60
for our Ti nee.”
The receipts from the Board of Trade have
There are some good seats still left for the
been $18 less tha; last year, while those from
next entertainment iu the Stock bridge course,
the
have fallen off
Merchants’ Exchange
at City Hall, to come off tomorrow nighf. Mr.
The deficiency caused by the running of
$74
has
amounted
the
Exchange
.during the past
Ragan’s subject will be “Ramblings iu
year to about $500, and it will be seen that he
wtfne.”
income from all sources does not equal the outTonight there will be a grand time at the go by ebout $115.
rink.
A
excursion
of
skaters
skating
great
METEOROLOGICAL COMMITTEE’S REPORT.
from Brunswick wiil be made to Portland, and
To the officers and members of the Board of
two bands will furnish music for the evening.
Trade:
The Fraternity dance will occur tonight at
From the organization of the meteorological
bureau to the present time it has been under
City Hall, with music by Chandler.
the management of the signal officer, a branch
The employes of Mr. A. F. Cox, of the firm
of the military service with which it has no
of A. F. Cox & Co., called upon him last
natural connection. It is,now proposed to disnight and presented him with an elegant connect it from that service and make it a
separate organization under the charge of some
Rogers’ group.
other department. This change, it is believed
Messrs. C. W. L mbard & Co. generously
by many, will be beneficial, relieving the serfurnished the employes of the Press a supper vice from military rule and securing as in the
coast survey a better form of civil service.
of boiled clams last night.
The management of the Portland office under Mr. Eichelberger hnsgiveu general satisfacThe Congregational Club.
tion. The office and instruments have neen
The annual meeting of the Congregational
kept in good order, inquiries courteously anClub was held in Mechanics’ Hall last evening.
swered, aud reports promptly posted.
After an excellent collation the election of
C. H. Farley.
) MeteorologWM. Sexter,
ical
officers took place, as follows:
M. N Rich,
Committee.
J
President—William E. Gould.
Vice Presidents—William W. Thomas and
PORT WARDEN'S REPORT.
Sidney W Thus ter.
To the Officers and Members of the Board of
Secretary—Ansel G. Dewey.
Trade:
Treasurer—C. S. D G ffin, Jr.
Geutlemen—As the year for which your
Auditor—Franklin C. Pay son.
Porr Wardens were elected is about to close,
Nominating Committee—Rutos H. Hinkiey,
they would ask to submit the following report:
A. Li. Burbank and Horace H. R cker.
We have visited officially during the year
The exercises of the evening were opened by
29 st< atnsbipr- arriving from foreign ports; all
a short service of praise and seh ctionsof iduric
ot which wen- English, and 1 American steamship coastwise; 1 sading ship, Russian; 34
by the Schubert Club. A poem by Rev. T 8
barks, 13 of which were American and 21 forPerry was then read, alter which Rev. Dr. eign;
*25 brigs, 11 American and 14 foreign; 16
Tucker, of Andover, gave an interesting ad- schooner 11 American and 5 foreign, and 10
-vessels coastwise, all American.
dress on “M<xlern school# of Preaching," preWe have found the cargoes with few excepsenting the subject in three aspects:—The Bi- tions
generally in good order, nearly all of
blical school, the church school, and that
which were well stored and duuuaged.
awn from personal experiences; giving each
The steamships arriving here this wit t^r are
landing their c»rg< es mostly in good order.
au important place in the laboratory from which
In all matters that have come before us we
the speaker must draw his inspiration.
have endeavored to act promptly and faithfulDr. Tucker was followed by Rtfv. Dr. Mcly, without partiality or uunece-sary delay.
Thanking you, gentlemen, for the confidence
Keowu, of the Chestnut street church, Rev.
reposed in us, we are very respectfully,
Mr. McWhinuie, of the Fre? street church,
John Hasty,
and Rev. Asa Dalton, of St. Stephens, all of
B. W. Jones,
Port Wardens.
whom spoke strongly iu favor of the Biblical
1883.
Jau.
8th,
Portland,
school of pr aching, believing that the preachof Manuer must du his faith to this sheet anchor of the
Mr. Blabon, from the
Board
truth if he would make his preaching effectual.
factures, reported that there was $1206 28 beAt 10 o’clock the club adjourned, having enlonging to that committee, and it was voted
that the same be properly invested to be ap
joyed a pleasant and profitable evening.
plied by the Board of Managers to its original
Personal.
purposes.
A. P. Stone, formerly of this city, is chairThe following officers were elected, Presiman of the committee on finance of the Amerdent Anderson declining to be a candidate for
ican Institute of
Instruction, and O. C.
re-election:
Rounds on committee on Industrial Education.
President—George P. Wescott
Mr. Robert M. Morrison, Assistant SunerinVice Presidents—Israel Washburn, W. S.
tendent of the Bay State Iron Works, died on
Dana, Joseph E. Blabon
Directors—T. O. Hersey, Geo. W. WoodMr. Morevening, aged 56.
Saturday
man, Cbas. McLiughlin, J. S. Winslow, S. J
risou was born iu Farmington, but has resided
Anderson, Win. G. Davis, Ebeu Corey.
in Boston 50 years.
He was one of the
Secretary—M. N. Rich.
trustees of ihe Hawes fund.
Treasurer—Cl las. S. Fobes.
Port
Wardens—John
Hasty, Benj. W.
Mr. Merrill was doing well yesterday.
Jones.
The late M. F. Whittier entered the employ
Vice President Dana appointed Hon. W.
of Winslow & Montgomery, stove dealers on
W. Thomas and T. C. Hersey a committee to
Fore street, in 1838.
be
Subsequently
purescort the president-elect to the chair.
chased their business. Abandoning this he
Pr< sideot Wescott, on assuming the chair,
eutered the employ of Baker & Winslow, the
thanked the Board ft r the houor conferred
latter being Nathan Winslow, founder of corn
and promised bis best efforts in behalf of the
canning in this country, remaining with WinsBaard.
low until 1861 when be accepted a position iu
Secretary Rich, on being elected to serve
Bostou
custom
the
hou3e, remaining there unhis twentieth year a* secretary, spoke in high
He was a clerk
til about three months ago.
terms of the ability and fidelity of the retiring
iu the Portland post office for about two ye^rs
president to the interests of this Board, and
and was clerk of the common council of this
moved a vote of thanks to ex-President Anin
and
1856
1857.
city
derson, which was unanimously adopted.
President Jackson and General Manager
THE MOTION TO DISSOLVE.
Tucker have b* e*« making a tour of inspection
The Hon. T. C. Htrsey called up his motion
over the Eastern railroad.
ius.de at a previous meeting to dissolve the
Board of Trade anti the Merchant*' Exchange
X IDUIO
WUUULU
if necessary. He spoke at some lengih in rePreble Corn ell. 124 A. L. of H., held its angard to the matter. He did not for one desire
nual election of officers last evening. The foliosee the
B >ard dissolve. The report of the
lowing is a list of the officers elected:
treasurer shows that the Board of Trade is
satisfactory, but the Merchants’Exchange is
Commander—Jos. S. Gilliatt.
The Porilauu Board
of
Vice Commander—Geo 0. Moor.
running behind.
Trade was compelled to withdraw from the
Past Commander—Manfred M. Riggs.
Orator- Elihu H. Rice.
National Board of Trade because it could uot
afford the small expenditure. A well known
chaplain—Clias. N Noble.
business man offered that day to the speaker
Collector—Franklin Fox.
to be one of any given uunuber to make up the
Treai-urer—CIihb. F. G.iptill.
deficiency that might ocoor'iu the running of
Secrrtar.t—Alex. T. L.uglnin,
the Merchants’ Exchange and Board of Trade,
Guide—Albert C. Bragg.
Warden—Cbas. E. King.
but that is not the way to doit. What is
needed is an awakened interest in the Board
Sentry—Anorew M Heseltine.
and its work.
Trustees—Edmund Hhinnev,
John
O.
Hon, W. W. Thomas said that the Board
Twitchell, G o. O. K Cram.
and the Exchange is a part of the business of
The Accident at South Windham.
theciiy, of its commerce and its trade. In
man doing
business to the
one instance a
The young man killed at Robinson Mills
amount of $300,000 a year was unwilling to
South Windham, Saturday, as reported in'
subscribe to the reading room, but he yielded
The inyesterday’s Pbbbs, was named Eilsworth
to the const am ufgtug of the speaker.
direct benefit of its reading room is worth
a
resident
ol that vil.
t>olfe, aged seventeen,
more to the city than its cost.
•e.
He was fearfully mangled as stated in
Hon. George W. Woodman spoke ot his eftike published account, and instantly killed.
fort* on a former occasion to increase the subscription to the room. He believed that the
Equitable Life.
same result can be obtained
again, and the
The Vice Presiceut of the Equitable Life
list increased forty or fifty at leas’. The Board
of
Trade
cannot
allow
the
InBurauce Society telegraphed yesterday to Mr.
Exchange to be
discontinued.
J. F. Clark, who represents it in this
oily, that
Charles S. Fobes, E q., said that some classes
Its new business for 1**2 was over S60,000,0W. are
specially benefited by the Exchange and

DREAMS.

Mr. Willie Edouin’s “SparkB,” as his company is called, will appear in “Dreams, or Fuu
in a Photograph Ga lory,” at Poitland Theatre,

Thursday night.

The piece is a variety entertainment Btrnug upon an exceedingly slender
siring of plot. The play follows in plan aud
spirit closely after a number of compositions,
more or less ephemeral, which have
gained a

degree of popularity, aud of which the
“Tourists in a Pullman Palace Car,” and "Fuu
on the Bristol’’are the
most prominent and
successful examples.
The “fun” which the
second part of the title emphasizes, like that
of the performances above mentioned, is rollicking, the humor in the piece is that which
is afforded by burlesque, the personal maltreattneiit of more or less personages and puus of
Mr. ami Mrs
vaiying degrees of excellence.
Edonin—Alice Atliertou—bear the burden of
the piece ou their shoulders and Alice Ather
ton’s photographs of distinguished personages,
and her duet of “Arthur aud Martha” with
her husband, are alone worth the price of a
ticket. Sale ol seats to-day.
g eat

ADA DYAS,

Miss Ada Dyas will make her first appearance in Portland at the theatre Saturday night
as Hester Grazebrook iu“The Unequal Match.”
Miss Dyas is one ot the best actresses in the
country aud will be the leading lady at Madison Square Theatre, New York, next season.
The “Unequal Match” has been kuowu to the
American stage from time to time for neatly
twenty years, and is an interesling, if not preeminently brilliant composition. Its object is
to show that health, innocence and affection
in a wife are preferable to artificiality and
fashionable coldness, aud spontaneous good
nature better than manners without abetrt’s
warmth to inspire them. In the play Hester
Grazebrook, who is a frank, impetuous gir), is
won by a rich Baronet.
He marries Iter and
presents her in Bociety, where her exuberance
is found to be superfluous.
The Baronet, gets
tired of her and goes away to a Germau spa,
whither he is putsued by a designing coquette.
Hester becomes jealous aud miserable; but,
perceiving the cause of her husband's alienation, site determines to polish herself, and become an accomplished woman of the world.
This done, she confronts her truant lord at the
German spa, and, by her frigid nonchalance
and icy banter, administers to him a salutary
rebuke aud an efficacious punishment; wheieupou the two are reconciled, the intrigue of
the flirt is discomfited and domest’c bliss is
renewed.
notes.

Manager Frank Curtis has returned borne

for a brief visit. He is looking well and is in
excellent spirit.
“Elsie.” is the title of the new play which
Fred Marsiien has written for the Madison
Square people, aud it is a pastoral story of New
England life.
Mr. George E. Lamb, stage manager of the
Lyceum Theatre, is to be given a benefit at
that place of entertainment Thursday night.
The Portland Minstrels, Fred and Ida Mortimer, Conway and Millie Clifford, Ed. Armainl,
George Elwell, Lew Keyes, Greely and Creary,
Bury, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bender aud others
will appear. The owuers offer the rent of the
hall and the Arnoux company give the electric

lighting. _•_
Lectures.

The second

lecture

iu M>s. Abba Goold
Woolsou’s interesting coarse will be delivered
at Union Hall this evening, taking for a subject "Persian Themes in Literature,” These
lectures deserve

a

public. They are

hearty recognition by
not

prosy,

nor

the

statistical.

They are simply delightful historical talks
which, owing to the charming manner of the
lecturer, hold the audience captive from the
beginning to the close. Wherever Mrs. Woolson has given these lectures heretofore—and
is giving them at present—she has the largest
and most cultivated audiences.
Let us hope
the hall will be crowded tonight.
The Weymouth Gazette speaking of Gen.
Stephenson’s lecture on “Gettysburg” says:
“The lecture is a decided success, abounding
in eloquent passages among whichwas a graph
ic description of the famous charge of Longstreet in the last day’s battle, and a touching
account of a night in the hospital after the
battle. Gen. Stephenson also showed his powelocutionist in his recital of Bret
Harte’s poem on “John Burns.” In addition
he presented a most instructive account of the
various movements and salient points in the

ers as an

campaign, and elicited the

warmest

commen-

dation from the audience.”
Death of the Postmaster of Kennebu ukport.
Mr. John A. Wheeler, the village postmaster,

WiulhrupV Journal

one

fit

desirable for presThese Gloves

perfectly, poll

and

on

off easily, and are really
warmer than many hinds
of thicker Gloves.

Notice.
j

PURSUANT

Special Inducements

OP

THE copartnership

heretofore existing between

Joseph S. York and Albert H. Waits, und4r
the firm name of York Si Waite, is this dav dissolved by mutual consent, A. H. Waite
of his interest, in the business to CharlcB W. Oliver.
The sail making business will be conducted at the
old stand No. 4 On ra! Wharf under the firm name
of YORK, WAITE & CD.
Portland, Jan. 1st, 1883.
J «FPH
YORK.
janO-diw*
AIBERI H. WAItE.

to

a

Boobhrcpi'i'
4
J%

CONGRESS

499

STREET

DRUGS,
CHEMICALS
AND

We

—

keep

si

Palmer.

Toilet

Sargent,

Robinson & McKeone.

Large

MERRY,
THE

LINCOLN COUNTY.

The post mortem examination of the body of
Nettie Wolfe, the little Wiscasset girl whose
sudden death was recently reported, revealed
extravasation of blood at the base of the b*-ain,
supposed to have been caused by a fall upon
the ice.

HATTER

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

A young lady who has recently moved to
Waterville from Canaan, attempted suicide a
few days ago by swallowing two ounces of
liquid camphor. She was soon discovered in
an insensible condition.
By prompt efforts
she a as restored. The large dose of cam pin r
which she took, produced violent convulsions
which will probably affect her nervous system
for some time to come. The cause of the attempt is understood to beiunhappiness brought
on by the desertion of a young mau whom she

237

MIDDLE

our own

GOLD

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Best

Midnight GermanYarn only 15 cents.

town

Large lot of nice large
sized All Linen Towels
12 cents.

BAILEY & AOYES.

Call and
above
will

Or.

F. II.

surely buy.

STUDLEY,
253 MIDDLE STREET

hap opened an ofhoa in
Portland
and
can
K*
found at

Warehouse,

So. 276 Middle St.

nto#

over Edward’* and u alk>
Hardware etore from
Jan. « 19 iaib

^•r§»
-'

l«p£0

dtf

—

—AT

Reduced

Greatly
or

:i

der to insure

Prices,

a

QUICK SALE.
These goods are made under my personal supervision, aud can gu irantee them of ( IIOD KMT
AKININ, brat werfcmuuahip, and excellent
At.
Al> kinds of Fur Garments made to order at thortast notloe.

T.C.

STIFF

WIDMER,

manufacturing Furrier,

eodtf

astonishingly

We have

(KDMrlj Oppo»ise Tempi. Plac.)

BOston.

low

prices

HALLET, DAVIS

THE

Upright

dtf

norl4

NOTICE.
Parlies having bills against the
town of Dcering, are requested to
present the same to Daniel D.
Chenery, Treasurer of Deering,
on or before the iiwth day of Feb.
ruary, 188:1, for payment.
DEO. II. LEAVII'T,
for the Selectmen.
Janldlm

SIGN PAINTING
and Lettering of Every Description,
ecuted in an Artistic Manner
and at short notice.

ex-

M, T. MULSAZjIj,

HATTER
107 Middle Street.

JanO

PIAXO COVERS and PIASiO SI0018
AT—

WM. P.

otxJtf

■

dec20

The canvass tor the Portland Directory for
1883 has been commenced, snd the publishers take
this occasion to thank the citizens anil business men
of Port laud for the generous patronage given them
last year, and for the courtesy and aid extended to
The rapid sale of the
the canvassers in their work
copies of the Directory not subscribed for, an-i the
that the publishers
shows
many ca ls for it since,
were not u istaken in their belief that a city of the
needed
Portland
and would
of
size and enterprise
sustain a yearly issue of the
readily and generously
make
to
the
same.
Directory for this
they hope
year more complete and valuable thin the Uat, and
to this end respectfully solicit a continuance of the
aid of our citizens in the way of advertising and
subscriptions, and espo ially by kindly assistiug the
men iu tb* ir canvass at houses and places of basiits correctness,
n' 88, as the value o. a directory is
and they cann t make it so without such help.
£fr*He particular to get your correct number from
the City Civil Engineer, and have it placed upon
your door.

ACo.AW.A.GreenouvhkCo

*7 1-9 Exchange Bt.

U»

1-2

HASTINGS’,
Exchange

St.
dtf

ELEGANT

PORTLAND DIRECTOHV11883

B Thar.Uui

Square Piano-Fortes.

For Sale and to Let.

144

J*b8

and

& CO.’S

Also Several other good manufacturers make, and
several New Style Organs.

(No. 3.)

WILL YOU CALL?

MFIISTRRIT

and

COE,

Samuel Thurston

OTT

large stock,

at

Ware rooms of

3 Free St- Block, PORTLAND.

a

«odlm

will sell at cost for
a few days.

PIANO and ORGAN

Mi

IN

Lined Circulars

Squirrel

HATS.

KEN ISON

EVANS’
Agency and Printer#’

the

Seal Dolmans,

AND

Cor. Congress & Preble Sts.

Soule’s Domestic Sweet Corn.
The best in the market, put up
expressly for family use. Address
V. H. SOCLE.
no7<J3m
Wood fords*

C.

at

GREAT BARGAIN

SOFT

SWEET CORN,

result of using Kathairon.

look

bargains and you

I

&ALDEN,

de28dljy29

about.half price.

Quilts at

SILK

PIANO COVERS,

A full line of Diaries for the
coming year are now open at our
store.
They will he sold at the same
low prices which have characterized all our sales through the Holiday season. The increase of business which we bave received thereby has more than repaid us for the
reduction that we made.
Many suitable resents for New
Year’s being received daily. New
Year’s Cards in „arge variety.

only

CAPS, FINE FURS!
GLOVES, Seal Sacques,

KINSMAN

at

new

Spring styles only 5 cents,
regular 8 cent quality.

—

guppyT

the

Drillings.

Large lot of fine Toilet

HATS,

A large and elegant assortment

DIARIES

lot of

a

FURS,

eodtf

j

once.

also have

<le!8

“What is heaven’s best gift to man?” she
a.-ked, sweetly smiling on him. “Dr. Bull’s
Cough Syrup,” he replied, with prudence. He
had just been cured by it of a bad cold.

iw^aasrsaar"" *owM

them at

a

will

Nice choice Prints in

ROBES,

DRUGGISTS,

HAT

deSO

ma-

jan6

fixed

have

tonades and

LAP

money.

SIGW OF THE

taken with a
severe cold and chills last Thursday.
He was
threatened with pneumonia, but being treated
iu season the disease was checked.
Sunday
his condition had much improved.
was

Laborato-

terials. using only the
best quality.
Please give us a call
and
can
save
yon

ST.,

slock in Rom-

Remnants of Heavy Cot-

FUR

ry from the crude

we

Remnants Gray Flannels
at 12 1-2 cenis, very cheap.

KETS,

Shaving

Physicians will find
stock of Elixirs,
Fluid Extracts, Tinctures
&e.
complete.
Hlaking most of them
in

and

dtf

our

OF

less than

them that

on

move

LADIES

assortment of

Hair &

PRICES,

NOW.

price

HORSE

Tooth,
Nail,
Hand, Clothes,

LOW

We

Soaps, from

Bazin &

VERY

our

Satins, Velvets

ualds.

ROBES,

Lubin,
Coudray, Pinaud,
Eeckelaere, Colgate,

AT

have in

Remnants Silks

our

COST,

BLAN-

Woodworth, &

GOODS

Short

and

prices

our

FALO

Atkinson,
Coudray
Wright,

BLANKET
FUR

Remnants of

we

have in

BUF-

Perfumes, from
Lubin,
Pinaud,
Piver,
Pontain,

OR

our

Plushes and everything

AND

ing to si first class drug

ROBE,

on

half their real value.

and

WOLF

full stock

tore.

but did remove Stone.
One of the Western miues, io which citizens
of Lewiston and other Maine cities and towns
became interested, was the “Lewistou Mine,”
in Gunnison County, Colorado, which organized with J. T. Small of Lewiston, as president.
When the company got its shaft down 100 feet,
they struck a river of water which completely
blocked their operations. We understand the
company proposes to sell treasury stock aud
start auother shatt next spring.

i>«al*r ta Waad and Mated Typa, aad all ktndi of
•"•rintar* Malarial*
Advartlcamaut* mvartad Jfa <43
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counters FRIDAY MORN-

baving'disposed

vestigating the cases of policeman McGilicuddy
charged with drunkenness and officer Stone
for not reporting McGillicuddy found them
both guilty and recommended their removal.
The full board however, refused to remove Mc-
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Who want glossy, luxuriant
and wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair nmst use
LYON’S KATHAIRON. This
elegant, cheap article a'ways
makes th
Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
out, arrests and cures grayness, removes dandrnff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tend ncy and keeping it in
any desired position. Beautiful, healthy Hair is the sure

AT t.mm

STUDLEY’S

SEE OPR BIO CORNER WINDOW.

DISTBICT OF M A INK. )
Portland Jan. 7, 18H3.
to the Buies of the Circuit Court of
the United States for the District of
Maine,
notice is hereby given that Herbert G.
Briggs of
Portland, In said District Las applied to the undersigned for admission as an Attorney and Councillor
of said Circuit Court.
A. H. DtVIS
janddSt
Clerk of the U. S. Circuit Court.

Hassan, cook at the Liucolu
Hotel, on retiring to her room Saturday night
fell aud died immediately.
Pen.

Gentle
Women

Consign meins solicite

d3t

EXTRA SIZK,

Mrs. Louisa

Last fall the bouse of Wm. H. Bauton of Lagrange, was entered, aud robbed of $150 which
Mr. B. had received that day for hay. Suspicion attached to Wm F. Trott and wife, and
they were arrested a few days ago.
Friday
then* examination took place before Trial Justice McKetchuis, and the result was the holding of Trott and his wife iu the sum of $300
each, to appear at the February term of the S.
J court., iu Bangor.
The necessary bonds
were furnished, and the prisoner released.

o. w.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, oouuuenoing at 10 o’clock a.

"

janB

All Linen,

Richmond, Jan. 8.

expected to marry.
Campmeetiug John Allen,

Exd nano lit*

BAIUE7,

dtf

Sudden Death.

The Lewiston aldermen who have

Ma tearoom IS
V. O.

and

OWE), MOORE Ml). GREAT TOWEL SALE.

The Abyssinian Church.
To the Editor of the Press:
We, the colored citizens of Portland, wish to
announce to the
people of Portland that the
Colored men going about the city asking aid to
pay fora church are unauthorized, and we
hope that no one will give them money thinking they are giving to the Abyssinian church.
We have one church, and that is all we need
at present.
C. H. Smith,
for the colored citizens of Portland.

ANDROSCOGGIN

SALKS.

A. B.BUTLEfUi? .MIDDLE STMT. S-A-L-E

Will

be sold at 75 cents; regular price $1.25.

I think if your local historians will search
the history of the early settlements north of
Fore aud west of Presumscot rivers they will
find that Cieeves and Tucker built the first
house in 1638 on Martin Point Neck, then
known as Machigodue Point, aud after the decision of the suit of Cieeves vs. Winter, iu 1640,
they built the first house on the Neck, now
S. P. Mayberry.
Portland, in 1641.

day night.

recorded:
Harrison—Charles S. Whitney to Horatio H.
Cole, lot of land
Caleb A, Chaplin to Horatio H. Cole, lot of
land.

ularly

ent wear.

of

■

been

Thursday, Jan. 9th, 10th and
11th, we shall offer 30 Pieces, 50 yards
each, fine Nainsook Checks and Pique
Stripes, in new and handsome patterns,
at lO cts. per yard.
Goods iike
these we offer have sold at 25c per yard.

French
Cashmere Gloves, partic-

present time.

Carleton Hall.
S. L. Carleton has opened a very neat
hall at the corner of Cumberland and Lafayette streets, which will prove very popular
with the residents on the hill.
It is on the
ground door, well warmed and lighted, 35 x 40
feet iu size, with double doors at the entrance,
and comfortable ante-room on either side, one
for gentlemen and the other for ladies, each
about fifteen feet square. The ball floor la of
hard pine, and the room itself neatly paiuted
in mode tolors. It will accommodate about 300
people. The hall has been fitted up for the
lodge of Ciood Templars, and the Sons of Temperance will also move into the hall next Fri-

Heal Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate have

Tuesday, Wednesday

Lot

a

of Piiie^ Heavy

rect to England, thereby diverting the trade
from Boston. Win:hrop and nis associates had
made itro hot ior Win. Blaxtou, an Episcopalian minister, the first settler in Boston, an
owner of the soil, that he abandoned the settlement a d retired to Rehobolli, near Providence, and David Tompson, of Piscataqua, a
tracer, gave uh the contention and retired to
an island in Boston harbor.
No so with Waller Btgnal. They could
neither drive nor beat him out of his trade.
We do not know who instigated these Iudians
who kilted Bagnal aud his partuer, but we
have in history that Biackwed, an Indian sagamore
of Lvun, who was at the inland some
years after, was hauged to avenge the death of
Bagual, while the perpetrators were, aud had
been, at “resumpscot Fails, not five miles distant.
The time of Bagnal's settlement was
earlier than Willis notes it, iu the History of
Portland. In September, 1712, a green corn
dance was held at Richmond Isiaud by tLe
American and Canadian Indians. They had
six white captives, one oi whom,
Elijah Planted, wrote to his lnends to bring broadcloth
and knives to purchase his freedom.
At that
tune the Canadian Indians collected these
whetstones and they were used by the e^riy
settlers here until superseded by a better article
brought irorn Nova Scotia.
Morton, whom the Higrims spoke of so derisively Io*- erecting a May oo.e, which is a
common custom
in
Merry England—and for
dauciug with Indian maidens, which is now
on
done
our (rentiers by the officers attached
to our fortifications, (while the wives take the
braves in hand in the merry reel without a
breath of suspicion) was a man well educated,
respected in England and liberal iu his opinions, which coincided with the mass of the

"state

AUCTION

m.

We have received

faults of the journalist.
Walter Bagnal was an Episcopalian, and
controlled the tr *de of the Indians to the east,
ward, which products of trade he shipped di-

daughter married in Massachusetts, and
graduates of Bowdoiu college, rest,
deut in the West, one being au editor and publisher of the Bloomington, Illinois Leader.
Kennebunkport, Jan. 8.
sous

It is

ADVERTISEMENTS.

WHITE NAINSOOK CHECKS.

the

clerk and churcli member, proving faithful and correct alike in public and private pol tions; esteemed and regarded socially, honored and prized iu his church; be leaves a wida

quoted.

N1 W

F. O. BAILEY A CO„

Wendell
Phillies’ savings, if you have a
neighbor that notes his opinions down iu a
journal, to i-huu him, as he writes them dowu
umii r itih own colored vision ami they become
matter* «f history, while the subject of the
journal has parsed away aud none to correct

town

two

is

Al>V KRTISEMENTS.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*

was
managing ageut, and those who visit
Old Orchard with their own conveyance may
have noticed on the side of the road, three
miles this side of Old Orchard, specimens of
the slate. Reference is made to t he settlement
of Walter Bagual at Rictunoud Island and

died Saturday evening, 6ih January, aged
about 64 years. Mr. Wheeler was born in Cape
Elizabeth, hut haB resided here since about
1840, and has been for several terms post master, and for rnauy years well known as a trader,

ow,

NEW

With

vmatful

Centre*.

Ptttery

Lima^es,

Longwj,

Japanese,
Sarregnemlne*
Hatsuma, Kioto,
Filled

complete with the

I English

Duplex, Oxford
and Harvard Burners.

Vor Sale Wholesale and

□

Recall.

E. JOSE & CO.

PBESS,.

uj.

Her Antique Rins.

51'r

L

[The latest novelty

in engagement rings is a single
diamond in f me curious and oli’-fasliioned retting.
A genuine spec men of the antique, which Inn* been
for a 1 ngth of time in the gentleman’s family, is

very chic ]

A fair young thing amid surroundiugs’old—Old pictures, carrii g, an t .lie cnase’e trophies.
Dark eyes looked down on her from frames of *old—
The brave Sir John’s, th gentle Lady So, hy’s—
While she stood theie as though she would invoke
A charm from something in her hand that glistened.
Silent a space she stood; then low she spoke.
I lingered near and lis ened.

*'Three hundred years, O mos revered of rings,
YouVe seen of this old world, its tray and fretting—
Three hu idred summers, auturns, winters, spring*,
Sine first the goldsmith wrought your antique
setting.
Oh, strange the first scenes which your one bright

eye
Must hav
in British realms and Spanish,
What t me men heard our Queen the world
defy,
Or maocap Essex banish!

beheld,

'Mayhap

you saw one, more than woman fair,
Merc than all women by misfortune h-amded;
Gazed on ttose charms like which none otherwhere
Mankind has seen—which faithful hearts sur-

rounded,

But fail

d to save—though in her latter days.
When that sweet brow the clouds of g ie!

hid

shaoed,

When ’u.ia ihe gloom of sorrow’s night the rays
Of Mary’s star had taded.
“As on the wall their lineaments I trace.
Who of the name I*d bear have been tae bearer,
So. with your facets gleaming a» my face,
Some
w ihe
istory of your former wearer
I rca reflected in y -u; how yon d .me,
Of mien so mild of *oft eyes ami pathetic,
Sh*inele-s and faithless, hid uufaith and shame,
And passed for an asceltie.

“Then Lady Betty, rosy cheeked, full lipped,
Voluptuous, lat guid. like all Hogarili’g rabble.
Ne’er once from virtue’s articles si e tripped,

But would in articles of virtue dabble*.
See, amid china piled on all the shelves,
She sits in wide-hooped skins ot satin
Her chocolate ips while clocks are sounding twelves
An hour she reckons early.

pearly;

“And

here’s his great great-grandmamma! They lay,

Although she looks so countrified and simple,
She’d half the To y pa^ty ’neatb her sw*iy;
Not MaeochiaveJli could resist that dimple.
So, wbeD the members all at autumn tida
From politic3 to ►port would change the venue,
On changes oft this lady would decide
In ParJiament’s next menu.
‘Prophetic

powers they say that in this room
You have for maid betroth* d or for lover;
Tell this, your latest questioner, to whom
She shall be like «>f those u ho bang above her.
Jb finning saint or honest flirt, her lot?
Will she yon queen of politics resemble?
Ami will she live beloved, die unforaot —’’
}
I hear the sweet voice tremble.

threats,

or

persuasive arguments.

They

bid defiance to anything 9bort of a well-loaded shot gun. The amount of mischief they
cause depends of course oa their numbers.
Twenty-five hens would be of less harm than
forty or fifty, and eight or ten would be of
little trouble. From eight to a dozen hens
seen s to be about the right number for the
farmers to keep. Such a number would be
iikely to furnish the necessary supply of eggs
and poultry for the table; aud being of an
improved breed would lend some ornament
lo premises without
giving much offense to
the feeliugs of the guest, or taxing much the
patience of the farmer.—Home Farm.

good. Scraps broken up, soaked over night
aud mixed with meal and bran, make a
good occasional feed mornings. Carrots,
turnips, boiled potatoes and cabbage are
ail good. Oyster aud clam shells, broken
fine, lime or lime mortar, fine gravel, coal
aud ashes should be supplied to hens when
confined. They need a light sprinkling of
red pepper in their food once a week or
ofteuer in quite cold weather. Chopped hay
should be supplied to them occasionally.
Have a box of sand or ashes where they
can use it at their pleasure.
Any bones,
burned or broken fine, or warm scraps from
the table, are always acceptable to the hens.

Then die, as they did.

—Harper'* Bazar.

Poultry Raiding.
When rightly managed, poultry raising is

unquestionably prontab'e business. There
is always a good market for eggs and poultry, and at certain seasons it is not uncommon for those products to sell at pticcs fabulously high. The •consumption of eggs is
enormous.
As an article of commerce they
take a very respectable rank. The following not uninteresting figures taken from
Prof. A. Carbett’s valuable work eulitlcd
“The Poultry Yard and Market,” enable
one to form some idea of the commercial
aspects of the poultry business. Iu New
York and Boston alone the value of poultry sold amounts $0,000,000. During the
years 1872—3 theUnited Slates imported eggs
from Europe to the value of $1,421,030. Yet
nowhere is poultry raising regarded with more
favor than by the French people. Iu no other
country is it carried to such perfection as in
France. In no other country does the business assume so large proportions and contribute so greatly to tlie commecial welfare of
the nation. The value of eggs and poultry
annually produced and sold by those people
amounts to $80,000,000, or $2.22
to* each
inhabitant of Franco.
Such are a few statistics in regard to a
business, which at first thought may seem
small aud insiguificant, but which is really
of great value aud importance. Those who
are specially engaged in raising poultry and
furuishiug the market with eggs, cannot find
a more paying
occupation. Its apparent
smallness certainly need not be any objection
to engaging iu it, and those who can take
hold of the business and conduct it in accordance with certain methods, which experience has proved iudispeusable, are not likely
to fail of success. The greatest errors, however. prevail in regard to the matter of keeping fowls. The most absurd figures are often
given ui show how much cau be made from
It is gena flock of bens during the year.
erally supposed that anybody and everybody,
who may own land of more or less acres,
can keep them profitably either in large or
small numbers without regard whatever to
the size or condition of their apartments,
and the amount of profit, altogether, depends
The total income of
on the number kept.
one hen for the year is thought to be small
at $5.00; the total expenses of keeping the
same is thought to be large at $1.00 per year.
By using artificial incubators the profit can
be doubled. The care aud laboi need not be
very great, at least not enough to interfere
at all with the various other departments of
the farm. Such ideas are of no more value
practically, than so many crooked pins.
They only serve to show to what extent the
“hen lever” will prevent one’s sober judgIt is estimated by those who are disment.
posed to treat the question fairly, that a hen
will lay about one hundred and fifty eggs
during the year, which is fully as high an
estimate as can be allowed.
The best of
heus under the most favorable conditions
will hardly reach that number, and a flock
will each average much less. There is no
doubt but artificial incubators can be employed with good-results, yet the greatest
success does not by any means depeud on
a

their being used.
I'unio

it

(jicab

itcai

ui

ittkcutiuii.

knowledge of their wants and habits is
Indispensable. Unceasing vigilance is the
price of chickens. Upon the strictest observance of these points and many others
seemingly Bmali, depends success in raising
poultry, rather than the employment of artificial incubators. Failures in poultry raising owing In most cases to causes easily ascertained, are of common occurrence. Some
A

contend that the way to avoid all risks is to
keep small numbers; that a small flock of
fewls will pay better than one twice as
large; that to employ much capital involves
increased care and labor, and greater danger of loss from want of adequate accommodations; tbat in short it does not pay. It is
true tbat in keepiDg a small number of hens
the owner avoids a little risk, and at the
same time it is equally true that he loses all
chance of making anything. That it is
equally true that he loses all chance of making anything. That it is unwise to keep
large numbers of fowls and to employ
much capital in the business, we do not he
lieve. In fact, if poultry raising is to be
made to pay at all it must be conducted on
The profit of one hen is not
a large scale.
large enough to make the keeping of a small
number of them profitable. It is nearly as
much labor to care for twenty-five or thirty
as it would be to take care of four times as
many; with the necessary experience and
amply provisions for their wants, it is better
to keep not less than five hundred, than it
Is to keep one hundred. As the facilities

for their management

are

enlarged the

num-

ber might be increased to any desirable limit
■with a corresponding Increase in the profits.
In order that this may be successfully carried out and made to yield good profits to
the owner, the business must be made a
specialty. It is by not making it a specialty,
that accounts in nine cases out of ten for its
failures, when conducted upon a large scale.
In every case where it is attempted to make
it subordinate to some other business, it
invariably ends in complete failure. In
every case where the owner has made poultry raising his chief interest, it has resulted

In complete success.
Yerv frequently, claims arc made that
the farmer is the best fitted for engaging in
in the poultry business. The idea is absurd. That a common farmer can engage

and follow it successfully
and in the meantime do justice to his farm,
is impossible. It has often been tried, and
as often failed.
Instances without number
have occurred where a farmer being lea to
double or treble his flock of hens, already
too large, has had occasion at a later period,
to ropeut of the undertaking, either by 1 osing nearly all of his fowls or by finding that
that be has had his labors for his pains, so
far as their paying him anything is concerned; or possibly he may have wisely determined to idemnify himself against further
loss at least, by wringing their necks at the
first convenient opportunity.

poultry raising

The fact is, successful poultry raising and
successful farming admit of no connection
whatever. The former does not, as is the
case with raising beef and mutton, increase
the productiveness of the farm or add to its
ewners’ income from it. It is a business
which, if made a specialty, would he highly
remunerative, becomes in the hands of the
farmer an utter failure in itself, and besides
Is positively detrimental to his other interacts. A flock of forty or fifty fowls for the
would be too small; for the farSpecialist
As ordiuarily managed,
mer it Is too large.
such a flock do not pay tne value of their
the
whole period of their
feathers during
lives; under the best management the profits would not be enough to warrant the labor and expense involved.
Fowls when allowed to range during the
summer season, ore the farmer's worst enemies. Nothing that is planted within hailing distance of buildings escapes tbelr rav-

ages.

They

are

proof against nil bribes.

Floral Hints.

The Illy of the valley is quite hardy in all
parts of the country, but likes a cool rather
than a warm exposure, and if possible it
should have a slight shade. Naturallv it
grows among shrubs and low trees, from
which it receives some shade and
shelter,

and in planting it we
should, if possible
eive it a location imitating its natural'site
In preparing a bed for ft. if the material

hand,

should mix some leaf
mould with the soil, but it usually succeeds
on most soils without special
preparation.
The Chinese wistaria is a woody
plant
with a perennial stem, like the
Virginia
that
increases in size with age.
creeper,
It is hardy iu the Northern States and the
were

at

we

southern portion of Ontario,
receiving injury by the cold at the ends of its shoots
only in the most severe winters.
Perfectly double flowers cannot' produce
seed, since all the productive organs are
converted into petals. Semi-double or

part-

ially double flowers may prduce seed, and
these flowers possibly may be self-fertilized or may be fertilized by other
partially double or by single ones, and in either
case may form seed, a considerable
portion

of which will produce flowers more or less
double. Or single flowers fretilized by
semi-double ones will produce seeds
capable of similar results. Unusually large and
vigorous plants are not particularly favorable for the production of
seeds, but rather,
particularly unfavorable; plants of medium
vigor, neither stunted nor forced into rank
growth are best. The raising of seeds that
will produce double flowers is an art that
requires much experience to enable one to
practice it successfully, and nearly every
kind of flower requires a pecular and

special treatment.
Auratum lily does well under pot cnlture.
Use a ten-inch pot; place in the bottom an
inch or more of drainage, and then fill in

about three inches of a compost of e >ual
parts leaf-mould decayed sods and finely
pulverized, old, leached cow manure, over
this a layer of sand about an inch
thick,
and rest the bulb on it; then fill the
compost
all around and within half an Inch of the
top. Give a light watering, and set the pot
away in the cellar to remain a number of
weeks, possibly two or three months, or until a shoot appears, then it can be taken
up
where it can have more heat and the full
of
the
sun.
While in the cellar do
light
not allow the soil to become
dry, but be
careful to keep only gently moist. When
taken to the light increase the
quantity of
water with the growth as
demanded.—

Vick’s Monthly.

In this
years.

city,

Built in Philadelphia. Pa in »872. Length 70 feet,
breadtlr 16% feec, depth 7 2 1<» feet. I'on age 48

ex-prize-fighter never dies. When be
the ring he opens a saloon and outlives

leaves
all his friends.—Detroit Free Press.

Swear off. On keeping your paper to
yourself all the evening, and then

wondering why

your wife never knows anything about what is
going on in the world.—Philadelphia News.
WHAT A QUEER CLIMATE THIS ISI
First it snowed
And then it blowed,
And then began to rain;
And then it blowed
And then it snowed,
And then it rained again.
With cold in head,
I’m almost dead;
But yet I won’t complain;
Pain Killer saves
From wintry graveB
And makes us well again.

Nobody ought

to be without Pebrt Davis's

Pain Killer.
Six barrels of

soft soap were taken to the
capitol at Albany the other day. It is surmised that it will be used by the “third house”
when the session is fairly opened.—Lowell Citizen.
A bald-headed man, who has heard that the
hairs of a man’s head arc numbered, wants to
know if there is not some place where he can
obtain the back numbers.- Cincinnati Satur-

day Night.

“Father,”

he

began,

he entered the libra
ry with a hesitating step, “may I ask you a
question?” “Certainly, my dear—a thousand
if you like.” "Are you afraid of dogs?” “Why,
no!” “Did a doe ever bite you?” “Never.”
“Did one ever try to?” “Not as I remember
of.” “Could dogsbite you if they wanted to?”
“Why, I presume bo; but I’m not afraid.”
“Oh, you needn’t be a bit afraid, for I heard a
man on a Sixth Avenue car say
that he was
laying for you and would put you where the
couldn’t
bite
He
said
dogs
you!
you unloaded
on him."
as

The People’s World-wide Verdlot.
Burnett's Cocoaine has been sold in every
civilized country, and the public have rendered the verdict that it is the cheapest and
best Hair Dressing in the world,
Burnett’s

Flavoring

Extracts are
acknowledged the purest and best,

invariably

"How old is that dog?" was asked of a col
ored man. “If he libs ter see de fifth ob naixJune, sah, he will be de oldest dog on de plantation.” “And if he don’t live until then—”
“He’ll be dead, sah.”—Arkansaw Traveler.

NABBY C.,
Built in Norfolk, Va in 1873. New boiler In Bos
1876. Length HO fojt, breadth 15 6-10 feet,
dept 6 feet, Tonnage 32 67-100. 10x16 inches
engine.
Pull particulars can be had at Towboat Office, No.
51 Commercial street, Boston.

[Notice of funeral hereafter.!
la Greene, Jau. 3. Lizzie M., daughter or J. O.
and E. J. Beals, aged 14 years 10 months 23 days.
In Whitefield, Dec. 11, Almira Pomfrett, aged
61 years.
In Richmond, Dec. 26, Helen M., daughter of W.
S. anti M. V. Hxgar aged 6 years.
In Augusta, Deo. 30, Gen. Jacob H. Arnold, aged
84 yrars 10 months.

WILLIAM H.

*A«I>IN<4 DaVK O**'

For Sale,
PAIlTVER’S Interest in

SENIOR
ing business, established

FROM

Nova Scotian.Boston.Liverpool_Jan
Adriatic....New York. Liverpool.Jan
G*-llert...New York. .Hamburg... Jan

Orinco...New York.. Bermuda
..Jan
British Empire—New York. .Vora Cruz
.Jan
City of itichmond New York. .Liverpool_Jan
Bermuda.New York. .St Kitts.Jan
Donau.New York..Bremen.Jan
Saratoga.New York.. Havana.Jan
Alps.New York. Kingston_ Jan
Abyssima.. .New York. .Liverpool_Jan
Amerique.New York..Havre. Jan
..

Pavoma.Boston.Liverpool;_Jan
Polynesian.Port land... Liverpool.. ..Jan
Sardinian.Portland... Liverpool.... J

an

Dominion.Portland...Liverpool_Jan
Parisian.Portland. ..Liverpool ....Feb

Absolutely Pure.

9
9
10
10
10
11
11
1 l
11
11
11
13
13
13
13
16
16
17
17
18
25
25
1

High

water, (A
Mood sets_

•»>
...

metropolitan journals.—Philadelphia Bulletin.

Ingredient, but

is made from absolutely pare
Cream Tartar. It has the laraeee tale ef any
baking powder in Portland.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

manufactur-

years,

located

From

Halifax, 8.10 a. m.; 6.15 p. m., Hf
John, 8.15 a. m.. 8.30 p. in.: lloulion. 10 30
а. m.; Hi. Hiephen. 10.45 a m.; =t*u«*b»p©ri,
б. 1 0 a, m., 5. p. m,j Vaucrboro, 1.35 a. ni.,
1.30
7.In a. m, t7.45
p. in. IlHuijor,
in. Oexter. 7.00 a m, 6.10 p. m.
Ilelfu»l
.30 a. ra., 3.i 5 p. m.. NUo** bc^na, 8 20 a. m..
3.16 p. m.; WiicerviDe. ^.16 a.m. 1.56., ♦ 10,00
p. m.; and Mondays only at 6.15 a. m Au«u«ta,
8.00 a.m 10.00 a. ni., *2 45 p. m., flo.66 p. m.,
f.ardiuer, 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m.,
ill.14 p. m Kuala, 6.55 a. m., IL00 a. m.,
*4.00 p. n.. and (Saturdays only at it.55 p. m.
ffrunawick. 7.25 *v.
11.30 a.
m..
m.,
*4.30 p. m., f!2.85 a. iu., (night.) Koch laud.
8.15 a. ra., 1.15 p. m., IfewiMian,
7.20 a.m.

8

Sarah K. Smith, well found
anchor and chain, with new

Apply to
standing rigging.
E.FKS-iEMAN. 117 Commcri ial
or
Slrett'i Portland ffl«.
Mass.
F. A. Snow,
dim*

doH7

_

ESTATE.

BY

_REAL

‘WANTS.

House for Sale,
house recent’y occupied by John Main, situated at the corner o* Nlelbourne and Merrill
streets. The house Is nearly new and In excellent
order, heated by hot water and contains all the modern improvements.
Inquire of BENJ. THOMPSON
85 Exchange St or N. S. GARDINER 93 Exchange
Street.
decl3deodtf

THE

Wanted.
MAN thoroughly competent to take charge of
six steam boilers and who uud- rs ands gastitting. Steady emplo>men* and good pay in a pleasant New England Vi lage.
Must be well recommended. Address BOX 10 L8, Portland P. O.

A

tjan8

d3plw

For Sale.
Mon..,

Barn and a few acre, of I.nml,
5 mile* oat.
.1. B. TUOKiV'rMN
nov25dtf
On It Hill, Ncnrboi-o.

WAITED.

WATER.

$15,000 Worth of Men’s

vlA-RHSTE

A

NEWS.

TINSMITH to work
Apply to

on

tin

ware.

Address

TO LET

or

Slightly Damaged by Water at the Late FIRE of Anderson & Co., (next Door to Lovt ll’s dun is tore) Washington
St.. Boston.
This entire Stock will be sold at 1-3 its actual value
and must be sold at once by order of the Insurance Companies. Sale lo continue from day to day until the
entire stock is closed. At

11 EXCHANGE

f Sleeping (Jars attached, run daily, Sundays included. Itetween Boston and Bangor
iBuns througii to Bangor every morning, and Skow
began Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not run to Degtet. Belfast, Bucksport, or St
John **uwl*v morning
♦For Portland only.
Liwiteii D icbo i- flrM and «ccond clans for
John and Halifax on a ale ai reduced

Open Evenings.

jan5

MONDAY,

Jan. 8.

Arrived.
Steamer Falmoutli, Larconi, Boston for Eastport
for St John. NB.
Sch Augusta E Herrick, Conary. Montague PEI,
for Boston, (ar (ith). Reports, wu the outuard passage from Portland, lost foresail and jib, three
dorries, and sprung jibboom.
Sch Chalcedony, Bryant, Machiasport
wood

~HOLSE

satisfactory

to .1 H Blake.

WANTED.

PAVSON TUCKER, Gcn’l Supt.
Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Get. 16.1882
octl3dtf

BOOTHBY,

ST ATE of Maine Calcsman for a wholesale
Grocery House in Boston.
Liberal compensation for satisfactory services.
No applications received excepting fr<»iu those with
an established busiuess.
Address with reference
POST OFFICE BOX 2380,
dec 1 Ode <13w
Boston.

Brig Giysy Queen, Chandler, Poiut-a-Pitre—Phin-

ney & Jackson.
Sch Traverse. Lane. Boston -Emery & Furbish.
Sch Ruth S Hodgdon, Stevens, Rockland—Nathl

Blake.

SAILED—Barque

Rebeesa J

Walker A.mlngton.

Ag;« nfs Wanted
Female, in every city and town in tbe
Unite* States. $ 10.0*'to $15.0" per day easG. E. RIDEOUT & CO.,
ily made.
dec22eod 1m
10 Barclay St Nev York City.

Moulton; propeller

MALE

Barque Carrie E Long, owned by Ryan & lvelsey,
and now- at this tort, lias been thoroughly overhauled and repaired, refastcued, recaulked and
coppered
and reclassed.
Br barque Seotla, which recently arrived at this
port from Pictou. has undergone extensive repairs
here. New fore and main masts have baen put in,
some new beams and several sini.ll spars, and has
been reeaulked and coppered, and reelassed. fclie
goes from bere to South America.

novlo

SCHNAPPS.

Ar a. Cardeuas 1st. brig Atto. Gray.
Pensacola;
sch F L Kicbardson. Belano Philadelphia.
Sid fm <agua 30th, sch S P
Thurlow, Tabbutt,
Delaware Breakwater.

As a general

beverage and necessary

corrective of water rendered impure by

memoranda
Barque Fred W Carlon, Carlon, at New York
from Singapore, reports having experienced
strong
westerly gales off Cape Good Hope for eleven dates
during wnich sprui g foreman and split sai»s. Had
after
strong northerly gales
passing Hattesas.

vegetable decoinnosition

DOMESTIC FORTS.
SAN DIEGO. CaL—Sid 30th, sch Anua Camp
Erickson. San Francieoo.
GALVESTON—Cld 2d, sch Eddie Huck, Bartlelt,

other alcoholic preparation.

as

or

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

saltr of

over

eetinnof

30 years duration in every

our

Schnapps,

country of Udolpho Wolfe's

its unsolicited endorsement by

the medieal faculty and

a

sale unequaled

by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it.
■

For sale by all Druggists

and Grocers.

STEAMER'*.

RAILROADS.

ALLAN LINE

Railroad,

Boston & Maine

FALL AM) WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Royal Mail Steamships,

On and after Monday, Oct. 16. 1882,

HANxraeKIITRAlIvn Wll.l. I K UK
PORTLAND for MOB I ON
i,.oss„s,raM,«eaJat H 46 a. m., 1.00 and 3 3'» p. m.,
J"" y‘: ".Narriving at Boetou at 1.15, 5.10
=-*3-W3—and 8.00 p. m. BOSTON t-OH
PORTLAND at 0.00 a. m., 12.3o and. 3.30
p. m
arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, and 8.00
FOR M ARBORO
PORT- AND
m.
p.
and
OI.D
POINT,
REACH, PINE
8 45
a.
ORCHARD
m.,
REACH,
EOR
m.
5.40
3.30
and
(Set note)
p.
MIDREFORD AND KEN.NESACO.
■<(.*> K at 8.45 a. in., I 00, 3.30 and 5.4“ p rn.
FOR AV OLLN at 8.45 a. m., 3.30
p. m. (See
note.) FOR NORTH H RWICK, SALFAtl.M.
ORE AT
VIO v
FALLS,

FORTRESS MONROE—Parsed in 6th, sch Penebscot, Carter, from Jacksonville for Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Cld 6th, sc s Florence I Allen,
Soule New Haven; Alfred W Fisk, White, and 0 H
Simmons. Babbitt. Portland, (and all sailed.)
Sid 6tb, brig Eugene Hale.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 6th, sch Carrie S Hart,
Southard, Providence.
Cld 6th, bng Mary T Kimball, Dix, for Cardenas;
sch C J Willard, Wallaee. Portsmouth.
Below, sch Jennie A Stubbs, from Monte Christi
bound up.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 7th, sch W H Boardmau, Richardson. Jacksonville.
NEW YORK-Ar 6th, brig Sarah E
Kennedy. Peterson. St Simons, Ga. schs Orrie V Drisko. Drisko
Nuevitas 16 days; Am Chief, Snow, Providence.
Ar 7th, ship Storm King, Reed, Liverpool 41 ds;
barques Evie Reed, Rairden, Cebu; Fred W Carlon i
Carlon. Singapore; sob W R Chester, Thompson’

!

18 BEAVER STREET,

1

it as tuperior to any known remedy."
Dr. U. A. Arch; r, 1. 'Vr;’and Av., Brooklyn.

Cantona is

not nuro die.
Mothers, Nurses
end Doctors agreo tha. for Sour-Stoinach,
Flatulency. Diarrhoea, and Constipation,
nothing is so prompt as old Dr. Pitcher’s
Castoria. By assimilating the food,
Castoria gives robust health and nat-

ural

Odell,

Aurora

Borealis,

MFOKKN.
Jan 4. E of Fire Fatbam Lightship 40 miles, bark
John Bunyan, from Bordeaux for New York.

(Established

1848.)

sloop,

Tlie Groat

Healing Remedy.

infallible cure for Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralpia, lYoruds, lturns. Sprains,
-.till' Joints. 3pavin, and Lameness from
An

any

cause.

iK’l’. B&rnum, the great Showman, says
‘Among my vast troupe of Equestrians, Teamsters, Horses, Camels, and Elephants, some are
always strained, bruised, or wounded. My Surgeons and Vctorinaries all say, that for casualties to men and animals, nothing is sc
efucaeious as Centaur Liniment.’'
403 Fifth Av., New York, May 9th, 1S75.

Sid fm HoDg Kong Nov 19th, ship P Pendleton.
Laffio, New Vork; 22d, barque Antioch, Hemingway do.
In port Nov 28. ships C F Sargent, Atherton, fm
Cardiff, ar 21st; Ella S Thayor, Davis, for Victoria;

NB,6th inst, sch

dTuTli&Seow&weowl

Fraternity

CARRIAGES
FKOM THE

LATEST DE8IGNT*

STANDARD QUALITY,
ELEGANTLY FINISHED,

City

Hall.

Tuesday Evening, Dec. 19t
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 26tli.
Tuesday Evening, Jail. 9th.
Tuesday Evening. Jan. 23d.
Tuesday Etening, Feb. Oth.
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 13th.
IN AID OF THE

POIITLAN D FRATERNITY
Crmnittec.

C. Hkrsey, Esq., President of Fraternity.
Samuel J. Anderson >sq.. Vice President.
E. A. Noyes, Treasurer,
lion. C F Libby,
Mr. S. E. Sprit,g,
T.

Hon. William Senter,
Hon. George Walker,
Hon. Geo. P. Wescott,
Hoa. Jacob McLellan,
Hon. Wm. L. Putnam,
Hon I Washburn, Jr.,
Mr. w. I. Thom.
Mr. Nat an v\ebb,
Air Charles E. Jose,
Mr. S. T. Pullen,

Mr. 1. P. Farrington,
Mr. George S. Hunt.
Mr. Ge *rge W. Woodman
*
N r Cli-»s. McLaughlin*
Mr. JohnN. Lord,
Mr. J. S Wins'ow,
Mr. J. p. Baxter,
Mr. Lewis Pierce,
Mr. W. A. Winship
Mr. W. P. MilikenV

No finer carriages are made in this country. From
per cent, saved by ordering direct from tbe
Factory.

477 ChMtmrt St.. Sew Haven. Conn.
mar2
dlawtJaBM

|1.
Music by Cbnndler’s Full Quadrille Band.
tool 3
dttoclOteodtd

10 to 20

Tr.tinH arrive

Portiautl

m

:

10.50 a. M.—from Fabyans
10.00 t» m.— from Montreal Ogden sburg, Burling
t >n, &c.
J. f* All I liTON. > upn-iult n<l«-at.
novl3dtf
Portland, November IS. 1882,

TO LET.
Store Nos. 117 & 119 Middle Si.
AT the Post Office where all thu
large
Wholesale lobbing Houses are located, in dry
*?oods, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms. Brick and Iron Safe, Elevatoe, Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
and airy basement all in perfect rej .ir. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E. 1JOMPSON J 64
Brackett St. where the keys may be found.
oct2
dtf

BETA)

Bound Brook Route.
-SXTWEKK-

Now York, Trowton &

Philadelphia.
IN
STATION NEt Y0BK£.Bk5£&&
Stations in Philadelphia
t^lxilatlelphia &c Kaading R. R.NINTiS AND OSKJSN STBKBTS,
AND

THIHD AND BEEK3 gib.

Short & Harmon.
Evening tickets

H

■

DIRECTORY.
which the

Trains on Boston St Maine road connect with all
steam rs running between Portland and Bangor,
itocklai d, Mt. Desert, Mach ins, Kastpori, Calais,
St John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland Si Ogdeuburg trains at Transler station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
I hHOUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of 'S. I.. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & daine Depot, and at Cniou
Ticket Ottlce, 40 Exchange St.
J. T.EUKBEK, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtl
octl3

--I

Sr

Grand Trunk

buy ncuesn (at any railroad
boat oIBm In New England? via

»urf to

BOUND

BROOK

or

steam

ROUTE.

MONDAY,
follows;
ON IMMsI, train? will
and

Daily

Philadelphia,

One

Way,
Rxcumioa,

(

4,Oi>

JKHOLjUVD AOJBWCY,
-2 1 Washington Sireef, P stors.
H. P. BALDWIN
Bf'-iMl
Gen. P 8. Agent C. R. R. o
,J.

ALFRED.

ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Goding, Proprietor.
AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Plcprietors.
AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—Charles MUliken

Portland mi Worcester Line.
PORTLAND ft ROCHESTER B. R

Arrangement

Proprietor.

ran **?

Proprietors.

BRUNSWICK.
P. & K. DINING ROOMS- W. R. Field, Proprieto
CORNISH VILLAGE.
LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. E. Woodbury, Proprietor
CALAIS.
T. CROIX HOUSE—W. H. Young, Proprietor.
CORNISH.
DAYIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis. Proprietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Rallwat
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G Mor

rill, Proprietor.

ELLSWORTH.
HANCOCK HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. i. Maiulert, Prop.
EASTPORT.
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—T. H. Bucknam,

Proprietor.

HIRAM.
Mt. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Bastoo, Propriet"
UOULTON.
SNELL HOUSE %D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON.
DrWITT HOUSE—Quinby & March, Proprietor
MACHIAS.
EASTER HOTEL-E. E Stoddard, Proprietor.
NORRIDGGWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.
ANSON.

CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—O. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—J. Lindsey & Son
Proprietors.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts
—McDonald & Newhegin. Proprietors.
PHILLIPS.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
ROCKPORT.
CARLTON HOUSE—J. A. Nutter, Prop..
RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE. Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.
SACCARAPPA
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE.—W. S. Pratt, Proprieto
MROWHEGAN.
ELM HOUSE—Robert W. Haines, Proprietor
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Hescltcn, Proprieto

A BRAVE LADY.
She Endure, the

Operation

Tnin of

Without

ARRIVALS.
From I.cwiNion and Anbnrn, 8.40 a. m.,
12.35, 3.15 and 5.50 p. m.
From fworham, mixed. 9 40 a. m., 5.10 p.m.
Fro>u (Chicago, iTIontrra
and Qnehcr.
12 36 p. m
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and

Montreal.

of Trains.

DEPOT

arriving at Portland at 1.26 p.

in.,

In

this terrible

Mercre

Surgical

Tubing Chloroform.;

strait

she

consulted

Dr.

David Kennedy, of Bondout, N. Y., who told her at
once

that the

injured eye must be removed. She
fnmly said. “All right, Dootor.bat

quietly but
don’t give me chloroform. Let my husband sit by
my side during the operation, and I will neither
stir.” The work was done aud the poor
kept her word. Talk of soldierly courage!
Thisshowed greater pluck than It takes to face a
hundred gnus. To restore her general health aud
cry out
woman

to the system, Dr. Kennedy
then gave the “Favorite Remedy,” which cleansed
the blood and imparted new life to the long suffering won. an. She rapidly gained health and

strength,

The "Favorite Remedy” is a
priceless blessing to women. No family Bhould be
without it. Your druggist has it.
If not send to
Dr. Dav.d Kennedy, Roudout, New York.
dec26
MW&F&wnrm.
is

now

and

6.45 j>.

For 'Hauchesrer, Concord and points North, at
(.05 p.m.
For Rochester, Nprinavale, Alfred, Wst*
erhoroaad «aeo Raver.7-30 n. m., 1.03
p. ua.% and (mixed) at 0.30 p, an. Return**,
leavo Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m., 11.16
a. mM and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.45 p. m,
For fiorfcKin,
Maccarnpya, CaKsberlnoo
Westbrook and Woodford’s,
iflillft,
at 7.30 a. na.,
and (mixed)
1.05,
*0.30 y. in.
The 1.05 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
Ay©'' June, with VSoormc Tunned Route for
11< West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Cine, and nil mil,
.l^priegfleld, also with N. IT. A- N. E. R.
84 .(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for PhiladelBaltimore. Washington, and the
oath and with Boston & Albany R. R. fox
the West.
Close connections made at Westbroob function with through trains of Me. Central R. R.t and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer. Portland, with through
tra ns of Grand Trunk R. R.
T rough tickets to all points South and West, at
Dap t oQcee and at RoMlns A Adams’ No. 22 Ex-

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, iftilwaukee

Cincinnati. Mi. Lottin. Oainha, MaginMalt l.ake City,
nw, Mt. Paul,
Denver, Man Franci»co,
and all points in the
Northwest, West and Month west.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.

CHntea, Ayer June., Fitchburg,
Nashua, S.oweli, Windham, and Ryplug at 7.30 a. ta. and 1.03 p, na.

For

STEPHENSON,

J.

W.

G. P. A.

J. SPICER. Superintendent.

o c

Eastern Railroad.
FALL ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Sunday, October 15, 1882.
__

change Street.
*
Does not stop at

oodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Snpt.

Jel7__

REMOVED EVERY
SYMPTOM.
Pec. 29, 1881.
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.:
-,

1 have delaye « thus long tn writing because 1 wanted to make “assurance d u'de
sure” in the trial of S. S. S in mv own case,
a- d a n most happv to report that it has entirely eradicated every syrapt m of the disease from my system.
Had I followed the
advice of Tom .swift in years gone by, it
would have saved me ten years of intense
suff er ng. 1 have not felt the least return of
the disease, and can fully and trulv recomme d
S. 8. S. to a 1 suffering from the
scourge, and especially to he physicians in
Mac«n, uhe kuew my condit on; and when
> can positively as ure them that it has not
on'y relieved me ot pain, nut has en irely removed every swntoni of the disease from my
system, it ought to convince even them of irs
infallible sutr'—name to

free to show my letter to those who
kn w of my co» dition Itiaashame
th..t human kind should suffer from the
prejudice* of physicians to anything not laid
down in the text-books,
l.et me assure you
of my gratitude and be dove ae ever.
Yours truly,
R. C. M.

rrnirv

Trains leave Portland

At 9 a* m. Dally (Night Pullman) (or Saeo,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth

Newburyport, 8aiem, Lynn and Boston, arriving
A special Sleeping Car will be
at 6.30 a. m.

readv for occupancy In Portland station, at 9.00
p. m. (Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to
this train for Boston.
At N 44 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scar boro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
statious on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem. Gloucester, Uo
ort.
Lynn, Chenea %nd Boston, arriving at 1.16 p
At I p m. tor Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Sa
Bi deford. Kennebunk. Weils, No. Berwick, So.

Newburyport.

Berwick, Conway Junction, Kittery. Portsmouth,
Newburyport,Halem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston,

arrivtng at 6.10 p m. connecting with Sound and
Rail Lines for all Southern and Western points.

Advertising Agent,

!*5« WAMHI ©TON ST.,
BOSTON
Contracts for Advertisements In Newspapers In al
oltiss and towns of the United States and the
British Provinces.

DOMINION LINE.

About four or five weeks ago I was aftlictcii with ♦ very aggravated
type « f B ood DisI commenced using S. S. S. and after
the
bonle
first
fe
so
t
much relieved
taking
that t b luht five more, aud am glad t<*
say,
afier using lour of them that l am entirely
cured, previously hiving been under medical advice for seve'al mon lis,
C. G. R. Richmond, Va.

you doubt,

come

to

see

us, and

we

will

YOU, or charge nothing! Write for
particulars and a co y of the littie book
“Message to the Unfortunate Suffering.”
Ask any Druggist as to our Btan Jing.
KP"$1,000 It* WARD will be paid to any
Chemist who will find, on analysis of 100
bottles of S. S.
Iodide of

S., one particle

Potassium,

of

Mercury,

any Mineral sub-

or

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Proprietors, Atlanta, Ga.
stance.

Price of Hniail Nize,

Large
MOLD
nov9

BY

SI OO
1 73

Nize,

DRKJCGiaTM.
ThS&Tulw

ALL

DODD’S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
J63 WAs*HIIV<2TON s*T.,
IIOMTON
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United Stater and British Provinces at the Lowest
Oontract Prices. Any information cheerfully givaD
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of th*> Pkimlw ««*vt for iueoeotion at any tiffin
Send fw Circular
Estimates furnished.
a

i*t

of 100 choice

m

wap .perti.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.
8. II. PETTENOIEE A CO.’S

Advertising Agency,
l® Slaw St., I
BOSTON.!

(3t Parh Bow,
NYW YOBK

j

turnlsheil trail, (or Advertising In
Newspapers In the Vnltea States and British Plot
Estimates

BOSS.

The steamers of this Line will

jfmmm

5®run '’wring the winter season
fortnightly between thi* po* land
dSSBBHBSSaiiLiver|<ool. The vessels are lyde
tuilt, ful power* d and have superior accommodation tor c-tbin and st erage passengers. Prepaid
_

tickets are issue*I at reduced rate to those desirous
of bringing out their iriemis. Dates of
sailiug from
Portland «*• Liverpool:
BROOKLYN C.pt. Williams.23 1 Nov.
TORONTO, Cai-t. Gibson
Ht*^ S<V7 ^k
Reid ..
DOMINION.
Uvh
SAKMA, Capt. Lindall. 28tli Dec.
RATES OF PASSAGE.

lKctl^

Capt.

Cabin.. $50.00 Gold.
Cabin, return.
.$9 .00 G Id.
F* r passage, Sic
apply to DAVID TOKRAN* K,
& CO General Agents, Grand Trunk freight Offices, f

oi

of India street.

noltkltmyl.

HH1TK ST.* It LINE.
U. S. and Royal Mail Steamers
to Liverpool V la Queen*toJfL

Ra'ea reduced for Fall and Winter Th se steamers take the exreme southerly routes avoid ng
all dangers from lceb rgs Cabin $80 and $80; Excursion $110 and $ 14'; ste rjge at 1 <w rates. The
8ail>n6s are as foil ws:
Celtic.Dec. 21 | Baltic.Dec. 30
Brittania.Jan. 6.
For sailing li ts, cabin plans, passage rates and
drafts, apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Excuauge St.
del9
dly

Boston
PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.
From BOSTON

Every Wednesday and Sat*
unlay.
From PHILADELPHIA
Every I ui'sday and Friday.
From Long Wharf, Bostjn, 3

m.
From Pine Street Wharf
at It) a. in.
Insura ce one-half the rate of
sailing ve-sel.
Freight for the West by the Peno. It. R.. and
South by connecting lines, for *arv.ed free ox commistion.
PniMuge Tt-u Dollar, Kounri Trip $18.
Meals anti Room me uded.
For Freight or Pas-age apnly to
If. H. NA.n
non, Agoul,
70 Loug IVhnrf Hon(&«i.

p

Philadelphia,

---—

^

deSltf_

RESORTS;
I'KSIOVN.

BAHAMAS, TCKKS ISLAND. JAMAICA.
HAYTI, POSTO RICo, IS I ILMUs OF PANAMA
For

and GoLOMblA
lists are
Sailing every week
invited to avail of these tri s, whioL uev can make
on auy route which the Company’s steamers
lake, at
the extreme low price of *3 per Jay, which inclndes living on boaid the' steamer the whole
time,
and they may transfer to any other steamer of tho
line they may meet on the vuysge.
For passage apply to
PIM, FOBWIMtB X CO Ageot.,
15 State street. New York.

dec8

d3m

FamDESEplS
WINTER ARRANGEMENT

One Trip per Wrck, commencing
December 8, 1882.
The Steamer CITY OF RICH
Capt Dennison, will
leave lailroad *b»
Portland
«i 11.13
or on arrival of Pul
man train from
Boston, every fr iuui evealag
tt«ckla«d, (iimiinc, Dret IhIc
wick, «*o. Weal and Bar Kflnrbota, dll Desert) Tlillbridge, Jeaeapert and dlMthiaaperi.
Retaraing, will leave Maeblasport even *l«n
day tloroing, ai 4.30 touching at intermediate
landings, arriving in Portland moj« eveuii.g, »onn«ta>ng with PiiUxd»i Night Train for Bunion.
Passengers will not be distu bed until morning m
unless wishing to lake Pula:an Train.
|P
The Hit 11*1 ON •* wi 1 co ntci a
Kocklnad
with Boston & Bangor S.S. Co’s Stea ^ * or
Oaagor aud River La» dings, every Sa urday morning
€'©*I1N4» W K8T- Connects
foi BosMondays
tonand receive passengers from Bungor'and River
Landings tor Horilim.i.
All conimunicaiions by mail or
telegraph for
rooms should be addressed to
GEORGE L. DAY,
General Ticket Agent,* Portland.
™ruBDa>
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
Portland, Dec. 7, 1882.
dtf
_

Trains leave Halos.
At 9.00 a. tu. and arrive in Portland at 1.00 p
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 5.00
p. n. At 7.00 p. m. (dally), and arrive in Portland
at 11.00 p. m.
Pullman Parlor Cara.
trains
9.00
leaving Boston, at
a. m
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Por Ian
8.46 a. m., and p. m. (Through Pullman Sle ♦
ing Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m
and Portland
at 2.00 a. m).
Through ticket* to all points West an«t
Mouth may be bad of J. M. Fr*noht Ticket Seller,
Eastern Railroad [>epot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Oar Tickets for Meats sad
at Deoot Ticket Office.
Be*th*
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth.
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals.

_

On

General
D.

0C16

LU0IU8 TUTTLE,

Passenger and

^

'otet

Agent.

W. SaNBORN, Master Transportation.

dtf

Steamers !
fare si.oo.
The favorite Stearmers Forest
City and John
Brooks will alternately leave h HANK
KIN WHARF
Portland at 7 o’clock p. m. ami IKDU
WHARF**
Boston, a* 5 o’clock p. m (Sundays excepted)
l asseiuers by tbls Hue are reminded
that thev secure a comfortable
ight’s rot aud avoid »ho expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at

Rnmford Falls & Buckfleld
RAIL ROAP.

ease

well.

8. It. AlLUs,

dtju2

jan4

MONO,

a e

formerly

Jan.
Jan.

For passage apply to LKVI&& ALDEN General
tt A LDRON,
A.
Passenger Agents, and K
40 r xcnangc Street, or for passage or freight to
H & A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India street.

t 3

Shin,

or

give tone and strength

and

m.

in.

To

INDIA ST.

FOOT OF

on or about 8th
on or about 2Oth

Atlas Line of Mail Steamers

-andAT

▼ia Halifax.
18*h ./ *n.
2oth .Tan.
1st Feb.

For ttlasgoiv Direct.
Manitoban.
Nestorian

GRAND KXt

EXCHANGE STREET

—

Liverpool.

Polynesian, Capt. Ilrown,
Sardinian apt. Butt n,
Parisian, Capt. Wylie,

WINTER

TltKETOFFICEI

__a_-

Leave

Canton

for

Portland

4.16 and 9.30 a. m.
'-3^aLewist°n.
Leave Portland for
Canton,

and

a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. in. and 1.67 p. m.
Stage connections with Byron Mexico, Dlxfield.
Peru, Livermore, West **umne* and Turner.
OT18 HAFFORD «*upt.
Portland, Oct. 16, 1882
octl4dtf

ALLAN
TO

AND FROM

Intermediate lj40f .Steerage lowest rate
T
Appiy t<* E. A. WALDRON, 4o Exchange St
P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St., or I.KVE «*ALOEN. 16 State street, Boston.
no23dtmyl

H

dtf

INTERMATIOHAL^ST*

YMSHIP CO.
Eaatport, Me.. Calais, Me., St.
N.B., Halifax, N. S., Ac.
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
TWO TRIP8PER WEEK.
,i——

hi

»ud UA« WAV.
PREPAID
4 ERTIFIPAoNAGs.
4 ’A I'* S for friends and re'adves from the Old
t ouii try t*> any r*i ro*»d station or steamboat landing hi the United States. The only line taking passeugersuircct from • nlway.
The 8i. mncrs ait* unsui pHS-e»1 for safety and speed
and aro tltted u with au improvements conducive
to the comfort of passengers.
CABIN, $40 $70 and $SO.

and Ma'eronms for sale at D

_

LINE

BOSTON 4*0 POR ’XAftD,
LIVERPOOL, QUEENS T4i W**,
GLASGOW, I.O \ Dl'KDKRRV

Haine

night.

Sr^Jiekets

YoUNu’8, 272 Middle Street.
'hrough Tickets to New York, via the varions
Rail And sound Lines for sale.
Freigh*. taken as usual.
J h-iOVLE
Jr., General Agent.

at 7.30

CURE

n

(From the Courier.)
Mrs. Schoonmaker, of Creek Locks, Ulster Co. N.
the
had
misfortune
to entirely li se the sight of
Y
one of her eyes, through an accident, ami endured
painful inflammatory actlou therein for two long
years; the other eye Anally becoming sympathetically xilected, her general health sedou ly suffering, indeed she wasa mere wreck, a wa king skeleton.

Xid,

For Anbnrn and liewbt«a,7.20 ft. m., 1.16
and 5.15 p. m.
For Corham. mixed 7.40 a. m.t and 4.00 p.m.
For iflontrenl, Quart sc and Chicago 1.30
p. m.

BATH.
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.

BOLSTER'S MILLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker A Co
Proprietors.
CRAWFORD HOUSE, Court St.—Stumcke & Good

October

after

NJRW

found.

Railway of Canada.

Dt PAKTTKGN;

I

Bmbracing the leading Hotels at
Press may always be

8.46a. m 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR
FOR
ALTON H » V at 8.46 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
MANCHA STl R AND CONCOHD N. !».,
New Marker
(vi
(via Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m
VIORNINO TRAIN
in.
Jrt.) at 3.30
p.
LEAVE* KENNEBCNK FOB PORTLAND at 7.25.
NoTK-The 1.00 p. tn. train from Portland
will not stop at Scarboro Beach, Pino Point, Old
'lit,
Diehard Beach oi Wtlls extent to
Psmm-n Far Botin. Parlor Carson all
In
advance
at
through trains. Seats secured
Depot Ticket' ifflee.
-: be 1.00
conp. m., train from Portland
nects with *ound l.inr Siranen for New
York ami all Kali Lines for the West, and the 3.30
p tn.. train with all Kail Lines for New Y ork
and the South and West.
N

Express Trains. Double Track Stone Balias

New York and

HOTEL

HlTKRHILI.,
EXETER,
DOVER.
I,A WHENCE, ANDOVER AND LOW.
El,I, at n.45 a. ni., 1 Oo and 3.3>> p. m. FOR
NEW MARKET at 8.46 a. m. 3.30 p. m.
FOR ROC H ESTE Rand FARM I NOTON.

from

Portland for

SUNDAY TRAINS.

If

Air. M. P. Emery.
4'oiumit«e<‘ on Enteitainmrnla.
Fred R. Farrington,
J. H. Drummond, Jfr
E. C. Jordan,
P. r. Griffin,
Wm. Senter, Jr.,
E. D. Noyes.
Tickets for the course of six evenings, admilting
Gentleman and Ladies $6; to be obtained of the
Committee on Entertainments, and at Loring,

and warranted in every particular. SPECIALTIES—

These chambers have been
Merry,
pied by vlr. Fernal 1, vlerchant Tailor for many
year**: are in the centre of business,
spacious, well
located and have all modern improvements,
inquire of W. W. THOMAS, or ELIAS T HOMAS,
Commercial St.
augodtf

Dances!

SEVENTH ANNUAL COURSE.

Ocnernl

BEAKY RILLAffl CO,

stations.

ov-

PORTLAND.

Melbourne Dec 23, ship Resolute, Nichols,

Boston.
St John,
Portland.

KG, N. V.,

On iiiid afi<;r )ioiid:i', Nov. 13th,
PHnmt*i»a*r Train Iran- Ponmnti
until i'uTihf i* noiirr
%. IU.— For Fabyan’s. Li tleton, Lancaster,
and all oints on B. 0. M. It. It., St. .lolmsbury,
Bur ington, * gde sburg and all p- into on o. fli L,
C. It. R.,N ewport. Sbeibr«>oke Montreal and all
point- on Southeastern Railroad and branche*.
.‘I *»«►
ML.
brom Fabyan’ct and intermediate

‘.
occu-

NORTH

FOREION FOR m.

at

OGDENSB

Portland For Boston and Way stations at
1.00 p. in Boston For Portland at 0.00 p. in.

SOMERS HOUSE. Brown & Hilton, Proprietor

son, Calais for do.

Cld

to children."
Dr. Alex. Robertson, 1057 2d Ay., N. Y.

1 prescribe

0Ar 8th, barque Nineveh, Wyman, Salt Cay Cay.
Cld 8th, barque Woodside, Montgomery.Portlaud;
sch Brunette, Colson, uo.
Sid 8th, barque Ella, for Portland.
SALEM—In port 8th, schs Nellie Eaton, Ashford,
New York for Calais; Thos Hix, Yeaton, Hoboken
for Rockland; John Girard, Robinson, Boston for
do; Mary Jane, Arey. Bangor for Providence, MaiaTheresoa, Kalloch, Rockland; B L Eaton, Grier-

Wvraan,

Portland, Hie.

THIS

Especially adapted

'Pleasant, Harmless and Wonderfully Efficacious:'
Dr. A. J. Green, Royerton, Ind.

New York.

Tnomas, irom Barbadoes, ar 25tb. unc.
Sid fm Port AiJonio, Ja, Dec 25th, sefi Mary E
Webber, Hodgdon, Charleston.
Sid fm TurkB Island Dec 20th, barque Nineveh,

dl

Old Dr. ntclier’s r
ucdy for
Children's Complaints.

Bridgeport.

for New York.
Passed Anjlor Nov 17, ship H S Sanford, Plummer, from New York for Samarang; 20th, Andrew
Jackson, Paine Singapore for New York.
At Rockhampton Nov 18. barque Martha P Tucker. Smith, from New York, ar 5th.
Ar at Demarara Dec 10, barque F L Genovar,
Veazie, New York.
At Kingston. Ja, Dec 20, brig T ilu Chase, for
Pedro Cayes and Charleston; sell John A Lord,

olel.

House is situated in close proximity t( -bo
landings of tbe European, New York *nd oos*
ton Steamers auo opposite tbe Grand ruuk > *epot.
Kasy connection with other parts of tbe *ity by
street cars. It Is in tirst-class order throughout and
will be leased t- responsible parties tarnished or unfurnished at a leas'ntable rental. Inquire of
au22dtf
AUG. P. FULLER. Portland, Me.

AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rice & Son*

C'astoriA

KDGABTOWN— Ar 6th, sch J B Berry, Austin.
New York for Boston.
In port 5th. schs Sea Spray, and Island City, from
fm New York for Eastport; Cbromo, Bunker, from
New York for Boston; Isola, Smith. Amboy for Castine; Bauner, Yeaton, New York for Rockland;
Silas McLoon. Morrill, do for Salem; Elbridge Gerry, do tor Salem; Abbie Ingalls, Ingalls, Amboy for
Portland; Hattie L Curtis, Hodgius, New York for
Lynn; L D Wentworth, Blake, do do; J II Eells,
Wallace, do for Portland.
BOSTON—Cld 6th, sch Annie T Bailey, Bearse,

barque Jennie Harkness, Amesbury; N Boynton
Nason, and Saral L> Carlton, Freeman, uuc.
At Singapore Jan 5, ship Hoogly. Lewis, fm Boston, ldg.
At Singapore Nov 27, barque Erie J Bay, Ray,

NEW YORK.

13
JvJ

New York; sch Victory, Ellsworth for do; Dolphin,

Quebec.

Imnnnlionnl

win, Proprietors.

Briggs. Baltimore.
PROVIDENCE—Sid Gtb, sell Earl H Potter, Keen
for St Marys. Ga.
NEWPORT—Ar 6th, sch Billow, Coombg, NYork
for Boston.
In port 7th, brig M A Berry, from Portland for

Ar at

BURLINGTON, VT„

BETHEL HOUSE,—W. F. Lovejoy & Son, Proprie-

ALEXANDRIA—Cld 4th, sch James Boyce, (new)

Somerset for

BO 1 EL TO LE ASE
'■'he

tors.

6tb, sch Bedabedec, Hix. West

Clytie, Lord. Veracruz; Mary Gibbs, Moore,
Matanxas; vilis David Faust, Smith, St Domingo;
C F Hever. Poland, Trinidad.
Passed the Gate 7th, sch Annie W Whiting, from
Hoboken for Boston. Jed Frye, Hoboken sor Newport; Cora Eita, Port Johnson for Portsmouth;
Keyst no. do tor Boston.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 6th, sch Sarah Wooster,
Wentworth. Providence.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 6th, sch Emma F Briggs

Oily Lin Ihroigh ii Sm Dey

BETHEL.

Orbeton

s

single or

A public

for Havana.

r>

Congress St. some excellent ^ront rooms
in suits, have the sun all
day. Hot
water, heat by steam, sp endid bath room
accommodations.
Appiy at HOUSE.
dec3^
ood2w*
A T R39

/w

and cold

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every

Pensacola.
NEW OULEANS-Ar up 2d, sch Robert Byron
Woodbury, Port Antonia, Ja.
Below 3d, sch YoS^mite, Russell, Tampico.
PENSACOLA—Ar 3d. sch Minnie Smith, Arey
New York.
JACKSONVILLE—In port 3d, sch Milford, Look,
Baltimore.
SAVANNAH—Cld 6th, ship Success, Hiehborn.
Havre.
BRUNSWICK—Cld 2d, brig F H Todd, Clark.
New York; 3d, sch Nellie F Sawyer, Bunker, for

Nuevitas.
Ar 8th, ship Annie II Smith,
Bartlett, Dublin;
brig haven. Bentley, Rio Grande.
Cld 6th, barque Lorena, Blanchard, Rio Janeiro;

Choice liooins for Rent.

er

StJago.

NORFOLK—Cld
Indies.

WINTER AKUANGMENT,

AND TTON S REAL.

No. 23fiV*i Middle St., 2d story,
stores occupied by Merrill & liei b, and
CHAMBERS
hatter.

Schiedam Aromatic

St Marys.
Arat Cienfuegos 28th, barque Nellie Rumball,
(new) Rumball, Millbridge, 16 days; sch Eben Fisher, Reynolds. Boston.
Ar at Caibarien 29th, barque Tremont, Carlisle

7th,

On Lincoln Street. Woodfords, a house
coutoiuimr nine iluisbed rooms, heated
by furnace. Rent $20 per mornli. EnL..I PERKINS,
quire of
480 Congress streei.

L.

23d, sch Palos, Eldridge.
from
*

Isaac

TULET.

Ogdensborg R, L

dtf

WOLFE’S

at Truxiilo Cih inst, sch Henry Deming, from
York.
at Antigua Dec 26th, brig Rabboni, Coombs,
York.
at Guantanamo Dec 26th, brig Clara Jenkins
Dodge. New York.
Ar at Trinidad Dec 26, sch Uranus, Clark, Phila-

sch

Portland &

T9LET.

Ar
New
Ar
New
Ar

Ar at Demarara

or

CANVASSERS WANTED,
Energetic Csnvasers to sell the Faglo
(.TOOD
Wringer on install me in s. M^n who can give
good re’ere. ce or security can have outside territoAddr
No. 35 Temp e St.
ry to handle.

[from merchants’ exchange.!
Ar at New York 8th, steamer Saratoga, Havana;
Storm
ship
King. Reed, Liverpool. (Nov 17.)

delphia.

wanted

nol7 dtf

A

Fox.

if

H. DAVEIS.

E.

janGdlw

A

Sob Pearl. Gott, Tremont.
Sch Minnie E Look, Look, Matildas for Boston.
Sch Neponset, Tinker. Ellsworth for Boston.
Sch Mary Klizaceth. Dunton, Boothbav.
Cleared.
Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York—Henry

Steam power

Situation Wanted.
YOUNG Man 21 years of age desires a situation in a Grocery store in Poniar d. Has had
two years experience In a Hr.t-elass store; can furnish
rccommenda-ims as to character
and ability. Address
F. O. Hox 85, Kittery Me.
Jan3
,Uw»

—

St.

Exchange
NO Possession
13th inst.

dlw*

—

F. E.

JLet.

Store to
124

t unford, Maine.
Janad2w«

ME.

a. m.

Portland,

EMERY & BATCHELDER

STREET,

PORTLAND,

__

PORT Or PORTLAND

and

Boys’
FINE CLOTHING

11.10a.m.,*4.16p. m.lJ.20pm. i*faillip»,6.66
Furtniogiou, O* a. m.; Wiuihrop

10.13 a. in. being due in Portland as follows:
The morning trains from Augusta and Bath
8.86 a. m. Lewiston. 8.40 a. m.
The day
trains from Bangor and all intermediate stations
and connecting roads
at 12.40 and 12..45 p.
m.
The afternoon
from
trains
Vvaterville,
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 5.40
p. m. The Night Pullman Exprosc train at 1.60

*

Clothing Slightly Damaged

rnt«».

I.ANDAF8. I lKUAI LETN.
COACHES COU'ES, BKOCCHAMt'.

Congress Yeast Powder contains no alum
ammonia, terra alba, or any other injurious

Lear*
Poitlnnd
for
Vance boro
NI.
John.
Ilniilux
hsk!
ih«
Hiuvinct-n,
Hi. AQi)r«M,n, Hi. ntt^hcD, Rredrricton.
A room too I*
I oaoh, all catkins rm It. A
ft., and for
t*i»rmaEqui» B
Rtiu^or,
Rrstn
licfawi anti Skew.
Ruckspori.
Henan, 1.26 i>. in.. 1.30 p. m.. til.16 p ni
Wuierville, 7.00 a. m. 1.25 p. m., 130p.ro
fll.15p.rn, and Saturdays only at 5.16 p. ru.
AagUMia, Ilnllowell, Oartliiirr, Itichnioud.aad Krnoi«wicl< 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p.
m.. 6.16 p. m„ fll.16 p m.; Ruth 7.00 a. m.
1.30 p. m., 6.16 p m. and on Saturdays only
at 1.1.15 p. io. Kecklnad
and Ki>>n
A
l. iacoln
ft.
1.30 p
It., 7.(S' a. in..
m. ;
Auburn and i.ewi»ton.
8. 16 a, in..
1-25
m.
I.ewiNien via
ni.. 6.06
p
p.
Druoowicli 7.00
%.
fll.16 p. m.;
m.,
Hontuouih.
f-'nrmtDgion,
Rhillip*.
Wiulkrop, RsndlicM; fVeu Waterrille
and North Idmou 1.26 p. tn. and Farmingl«n
no Itruumwicb. 7.IK) a.m.

FIRETT"

FIRE!

On ated after MONDAY,
Oct,
ittlli, Passenger Trains will run
as follow*

a.m.

.11.26
0.00

MANUFACTURERS OF FAMILY

She was asked what she thought of one of
her neighbors of the name of Jones, and with
a knowing look
replied, "Why, I don’t like to
say anything about my neighbors, but as to Mr.
Jones, sometimes I think, and then again I
don’t know, but after all, I rather guess he’ll
turn out to be a good deal such a sort of a man
as I take him to be.”—San
Francisco NewsLetter.

a

Scho'ner

rails rigging,
FISHING

A marvel of. purity
This powder never varies.
More economi
strength and wb*»lesoinenes*.
than the ordinary kinds, and eanuot be sold in com
with
multitude
of
low
the
test, short weig
petition
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans
106
Bar
irg
Powder
Royal
Co.,
Wali-st., N. Y.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JANUARY 9.
Sin riser......7 35
S«ia Bets.4 40

foitv

s

For Sale.

FOF
..

Agent.

Addre-s
city. Junior Partner to continue
decoUdlm
“S.” Box 037.
in th

STBAMfetHIPS.

Avila— .New Vork. .Porto Rico.. Jau
Arizona.New York..Liverpool
Jan
Gallia.New York .Liverpool... .Jan
Colon.New York. Aspinwall_«jan
Pereire.New York Havre.
.Jan
Brooklyn.Portland.. .Liverpool... Jan

CLARK,

jan3eodOt

Bar* The funeral sorviceof the late Mrs. Nancy
Bums will take place Wednesday forenoon at 10
o’cloek. at St Dominic Church.

New Yorkers complain because the new penal code prohibits the sale of taffy, even by

druggists, on Sunday. Still, they can get all
the taffy they want by attending some of the
Brooklyn churches, or by reading some of the

Now

ALSO

—

Dix. Philadelphia.

An

8x 8 inches high-pressure engine.
in Boetou harbor in good repair.

STEAM TOWBOAT

WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 6th, sch Sarah Eaton.

If you wish to look on the bright side of
life,
do not associate with fools.—New Orleans Picayune.

t

O,
running
12-lt

8, Michael Gilligan, aged 75

Jan.

—

ier.

A StAltOAI V

ton in

Rock port.
PORT ROYAL
Sid
Acborn Charleston.

In-auger-al addresses are doubtless so called
because they are so often bores.—Lowell Cour-

%\m I’EVTRAL RAILROAD.

C. H. HERSEY,

OEATIIH.

Portland.
CHARLESTON—Ar 7tb, Florence N Tower, from

Wit and Wisdom.

Towbuats lor Sale
STEAM TOWBOAT

How to Obtain Egg's in Winter.
no animal kept on the farm that
feels neglect so quick as a laying ben.
Sometimes a neglect of a few days will stop
a heu from laying several weeks.
In order
to obtain a plentiful supply of eggs in winter, we must have youug hens. Pullets
hatched in April or May prove the most satisfaciory. The hens must be well cared
for; have a comfortable warm bouse, kept
clean aud well arrauged. Provide a plentiful supply of fresh moderately warm water
every day. If the water is uot warm when
placed in the pen it will freeze so quickly
that only the stronger fowls will satisfy
their thirst while the weaker ones must go
without, Give your poultry all the water
they want and you will be surprised at the
quantity they will drink.
Variety and
plenty of food are absolutely necessary,
oeed regularly what the hens will eat withFut wasting. Wheat or screenings is the
best for the principal feed ; corn, oats and
buckwheat come in as a variety. Corn
meal, middlings, or something of that sort,
mixed stiff aud warm, should be fed first
in the morning, but give no soft food after
midday. Whole grain should bo the feed
after the morning’s mess. Dry
grain is
best to fill the hens, crops with at night.
Fresh meat in some form should be fed
daily, lard or tallow (chandler’s) scraps are

RAILROADS.

AT

In this city, Jau. 8, bv Rev. B. F. Pritchard, Winfield S. Horr and Miss Mary L. Doughty, both of
Poi Hand.
in tins city. Jan. 7, by Rev.
F. Pearson, Thomas
Ring and Miss Louise M. WooCsora, both of Portland.
In Kennebuukport, Jan. 4, at the rcMdenoe of the
bride’s mother, by Rev. John Cobb. Eugene A. Fairfield and Miss Mary W. Murphy, both of Kennebunk.

_fa ^CELLANEOUS_•

FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS.

if] A ttKI A44KM.

There is

My love,

each hand that erst this ring would wear,
► ach lover
who, with tenderestor phrases
And most sweet sounding words, has placed it there,
They all are cold and dead beneath the daeies.
No seeking wid the Future’*, secret win;
By predecessors rouud you be persuaded
That we shall laugh, and weep, and sin,

Hotel Proprietors who use ElectroSilicon for cleaning and polishing silverware
report a saving of tho ware and servants’ time,
Send for
besides beautifying tbeir table.
sample. Address Electro-Silicon Co., 72 Jobn
street, New York.

iNB tprm
»A», OSC. 4th

os»

■

•••Jd*_P

sf
I,rave

rr»

thi.

Hen.

otVmu,.

Lis.
»ii)
Railroad tt.in.i

.MwiwiwmAi
1,1
State
street,
every
Monday
Thursday, at 0 p. m„ for Eastport
with
John,
connections for Calais
Kobblnetcn
St
Andrews
Pembroke Honlton Woo Is took Gnund

!o°}

atdll

“J

Menan, Campobelle, rilgby, Annapolis, Varmonth
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton. Newcastle AT>]111,...
Plotou, Shediao, Batburst, Daibeosle
rw

tottetown Fort Fairfield Grand Falls
and othf,
stations on the New Brunswick and
Canada
colonial, Windsor, and Anu»polis
l,"**'
°°acties. sK«il Roads, and
Stage Kontes
rr Freigm
roceiveo ap to 4 p. m. and an.
formation regarding the same
ma> be h<u\ !!?
* £'
ht
offlee d
.Agent Railroad Wbwf
PorCtrcBlaiB wltl Sxeursiot Route,
State *uoms and further information
°°
ppl} *•
Company's OfBce, *0 Exchange St
T. 0. HKBSJY.
President, and

vt‘,

theTrelghi

Manager

Steamship Company

SpeiI. Weekly Line to New fork.

-----dtf

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.

Steamers Eieanora and Franconia
Will

an tit

farther notice leave Franklin

Wear!

Po il&nd, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 0
I.M., and leave Piei 37, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route tor travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer mouths these
steamers will tonch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, includli g
State Room, }6, meals extra Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
ones. For farther Information apply to
HENRY FOR, General Agent, Portland.
-J. F. AMES. Ag*t, Pier 38, E. ft. New York
Tickets and State Rooms earn be obtained a; 1.
Kxonaugt Street. From Dee. 1 to Me* 1, no nas
sengere will be aken by Ibis line.
deefidtf

Sandwich

**faada,

,Vrw
Zealand
and
Australia.
from New Vork on 10th. 20tU an
3otbof «.r!x,'ail
ach
,mon'h, carrying passengers tor s»n
Franai.
Francisco
and all of the above porta.
Fra*,cisco regularlv
from
Japmi, hluaand sandwich Islands, New
z.sla.
sla*
an
Australia.
For Freight, Passage,
sailing lists anrt
®pP'-T * ur address the General

&

bartlett

110 »«a« Mirers,

cat

a c©

.Brand Si.,Bwuu
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